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out money forh·

writer*
advising th· to do leas,'*
when In fact what It ν ed I· to do
are
more, and do it better Τ κ> many
all the time scared for te here will be
: overproduction, and tbe
pi»· will have
too much t<> eat. All such thing is nony hurt the
seuse, and all such fear
farmer who is so weak a *uccumb to
thrir Influence. True, iue* are low,
but every farmer is twfc» 1" w ith lowarticle* and pr· :* on hand
, priced
than he would be wlti/. anything.
I That man who cannot c two dollars
for hi« day* wor*. i* rwu *i 10 pui iu
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he can get
hi* labor all the ««me. lb
but one dollar. Though j,.·** now rule
direction·
low. ret next year in m<
they will be better. If a -ner would
be benefited by tboae iiapr 1 price* he
muit be up and at it and t* ready to
are «mall
When pr
capture th«m
produce ro<'-e, and thus %ble the inof trotGet away from tb·
come.
ting around *11 the season * few little

of the broad acrM «>ΜΜ·Ιοβ,
and go in to «ccompllsh » hlng. We
are all out of patience witt.u* lack of
faith and ah«ence of etfar It U quite
time for farmer* to bury I idea that
they must do nothing bees. prices are

ipatchea

low.—Farmer.

PIG PORK.
Among th·· many radie* langes in
Nrm management durinf ti. *»t quarter of a century there *r· :· -hat have
brought th« farmer great -otit than
or seven
that of marketing pig-* at
months old, instead of !}>· .g them
three times as long. The Ut market
f«t pig*,
demand at present is for À
It
aud they command the higfc price.
has been demonstrated OS ind over,
time and agaiu. that the CO
pound
increases « ith the age of th g, and so
it is in the line of economy
push the
pig* from the start and il early.
*de from
I*robably a ton of pork caa
pigs six to «even months 1 for onethird les* money than from are hogs.
—Waldo F. Brown.
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Etch of ..«? horse·
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of tt- .nuadi of
■CCtniLB, ME consume* an average
g 3 a day.
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ha ν and
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rhi·» calls fur s IS, 300 tons
l»ru«*. M«<nrtae·.
Dually to
over l.OOU.OUO tons of grain
»
BKtnuv. M*
feed th« m. There are only **n mate*
in the I'nion that singly -ow hayenough to feed these New Vfc horses.
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you have reason to fupp<
m y be pl«nled in the g«rd·
t pan or box of seed of your
and place them in some dar
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from
when

potatoes

bring

up
sort,
-nruer of
—not
voer pantry or s· me warm
► :o start a
too warm, but eoiûcientlj
wit u«t light
<O*th of sprouts and
>lor—and
enough to give tb'iu *
let them stand and germina „o far a*
a* they «ill under such cogi oh.

A LITTLE SUFFER
C «r-d With
Face, Hands a-d Arma
Η ^ | Cur·
Scrofulous Η υ mora
—

Was Effected.
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SHAW.

w

I

or

Whan ive ymrt old my it P t>oy had
da ar lrme_ κ
on hia tic*, ban

acrofula

%orm
hia chin, aitbaag
hand*
vary ^
on hia cheek* aad
form of η pimpfaa
It appeared in the
break ·{> an<j ru
fearer,
would
waa worst oa

which

methods and practice· will tend t
jrlng about an Improved condition ο
, iffslrs in the future.
of our farm product
The market
I s a matter which in most cases we ha ν
rerjr little to do with dxlng, and ov<
a hich we can bave comparatively Ilttl
ontrol. This being the case. It shoal
»e the study of every farmer to reduc
he cost of production to the lowei
possible figure, for the difference b<
* een the cost
of production and tti
telling price Is the margin of profit whic
1 he producer realise·.
We live In an ag
>f intense activity and of sharp and π
| Horseless
competition. In order for th
Maine farmer to bold his own under sue
conditions, he must be alert and ev<
ibreaat of the time*. He must stud
carefully the principles that underlie hi
railing aod be ever ready to avail hla
telf of every agency which he can ca
;o his aid.
1 submit to you as practical a»en an
»omeu the
question whether Main
farmers are not expending too muc
noney for feeds and fertilizers, instea
( »f trying to raise more of the former ao
1 lave more of the latter upon their ow
η

our

price

|

Farm·.

1

The amount of nroney

uT"

expended

ft

"Τ*»ltb many farmer· represents Httl
kod
e*s thau the toul Income of the farm.
< ould one-half, even, of thU turn 6
med by home production U woul
nean wealth to the farmer· of Maine.
rbe experience of the age· ha· taugt
ie that, aside from exceptional localitiei
ouuiru.

;very system of successful agricultur
nust rest upon the solid and substaoih
)*■»»· of stock husbandry.
/ 'l'D ·ο!1·, so called, may for a serU
>f years withstand the drain of pn
iucing crop· to be sold from the farn
Jut the limit Is reached at la»t, natui
.•all· a halt and fertilization must be π
K>rted to. Tbe purchase of commercii
Vrtilizers as a partUl aid may be ailo«
ible in a butine» point of view, but as
■ellance for crop production will in th
rod prove dluitroui.
A resort to some system of stock hui
Jaodry is the only resource and the onl
nean· of agricultural salvation.
rbe broad and fertile Held· of Aroo<
.ook liny continue to raise vast quant
ie· of (M)tatoe· for the »tarch factori*
ind for thr market·, the fat mi of centn
»nd southern Maine may produce profl'
ible crops of sweet corn for the cannin
actories, and all over the rugged hill
>f our sute extensive orchards may b
with their wealth of bloom I
• bite
►pring time and loaded with rich an
ibundant fruit in autumn, yet this ca
jnlj be successfully done in the futui
>y combining with the«e several indui
rie* some kind of stock husbandry froi
* hi*, h to draw the elements of fertilizi
,ion for our faitn*.
For years the immense cattle range· c
he West have rendered beef raising as

business In Maine practically impossibli
Jut a· those large tract· are year b

being divided and subdivided inl
smaller holdings upon which consume!
is well as producers are coming to π
•ide, the future prospect of this old tim
industry In Maine becomes brighter ao
rear

no re

encouraging.

The business of dairying la one t
which most of the agricultural sectioi
»f Maine are well adapted, and ooe whic
it present seems to promise remunerath
returns to those who engage in it iuteil
gently. In this, as in other branches <
agriculture, the farmer who would su
L*ed must be a careful and constat
methods ι
time
Old
student.
conducting the business of dairyini
meritorious though they may have bet
in former years, have now passed aws
Uld time implements and appliano
have been abandoned, and with thei
many time honored ideia and practici
in regard to the care and feed of daii
animals, and many details of the man
facture and marketing of the produ
I
once thought to be unsurpassed.
who clings to old customs and practic
<
•imply because they wear the «tamp
be dUtanoed in the rac
will
»ureiy
age,
and ooly be will achieve success w|
studies every branch of his business ai
keeps himself informed regarding eve
step of progress.
In this connection 1 would most che<
fully sad emphatically recommend tl
winter course in dairying at the Univt
sity of Maine, where every farmer wl
is engaged or contemplates engaging
the business of dairying, can obtain ne
ideas and a knowledge of advanc
methods and practices that will be of I
advantage to him In I

calculable

chosen avocation.
Maine may not he ranked among t
of the unie
great agricultural state·
a fact which will bear repeatl
Is
It
yet
that more than two-fifths of the pop·!
of Maine are engaged In agrteoltvi
ikw
from scratching
My pursuits, and of this number nearly te
at his condit n>
greatly alarmed
had scrofu %nd tb# thirds own their homes clear from mo
wife's mother had
which had help ^>er WM gage incumbrance.
medicine
only
What ooe of the great agrlcnltai
We decid*
^τβ
Hood'a Saraapariila.
«taies of the west can make so gooc
an
noted
we
aprov»It to our boy and
showing i—Maine Farmer.
Afu

After d:.ppairiag
and then scab over.
α1Μ)
out again.
break
would
they
lit t la s <tTer
the
and
intenae itching
U
^p bim
to be watched coatinually
the aorea. V,

ΤMy

aooa.
firing
mant ia hia eaae vary
Hood's
of
bottk»
him four
Wave every farmer to select by haw
baa· driven ox of hto
of seed wheat, barky, oat·
the humor had all
aiaee rv1TBed.». few oeaoes
aavar
blood aad it haa
heavy and plump, plant by He
rye,
Boath
Win^
«M
observe the resaH, we ars am t
William Βακπ,
would lead to greater care
Indiana.

S»iipiïui|

South Bead.
βΜ«|*Ηΐ» <rf «U
all the wad, and bvtofffcrtl
Toa can hay Hood*
m
°·'7 Hod's.
.laid· of grete. Heavy kevaeta
Be sare to gat

Bssnsssz*

fcswall mmê th· Βmy.

NUMBER I.

day by attending

Whate'nr we are, whate'er oar place,
UoO't gift· to ut—HI» gift· of grace—
We my wtth all the mlMag «hare.

Till tac·· Malte with aaewered prayer.
Oar rery presence Ttrtoe hath
for thoee who dally croas oar path.
If eyee are ktad aad heart· are true,
We ran all bleeaed, goo·! thing· do.
We need not reach out hand· afar.
But drop our blessings where we are.
FIN DE SIECLE OCEAN TRAVEL

;}

OX Boaud S. S. 44CANAt>A,"

Line,
Ocean, Not. 18,

Dominion

Atlantic
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( By your Foreign Correspondent )

go down to the Ma In «hips.
That do business In great waters,
Tbew *ee the work· of the Lord,
And hi· wowlers In the deep.
Kor Me commandeth and ralneth the stonnj

They that

wind·,

W hich 11 firth
up the war··
monnt up to the heaven#,
the drpih».

They

thereof,

they go down

U

Their «oui U melted I«ecause of trouble.
They reel t» and fro, and ktagger like a drunkei
man.

Then ibey cry unto the Lord In their trouble
ont of their distress*».
And he
He makrlh the storm a calm,
80 that the wave· thereof are still
Then are they glad because they be .julet,
80 Ile brtngeth the· unto thelr'deslred haven.
I'aahn 107 S *.

brlngeth'them

The launching of a ship hat ever been
and ever wilt be, a thing of interest. Il

l« the birth of a new being, a· it were
Inanimate to be sure, bat none the lesi
an object about which cluster hope and
expectation, a· well a· fear, joy and
sorrow—for how many, alas! have aailec
away with their precious burden· to re
turn no more!
Naturalist·, such as Owen and Darwin, have ofteu called attention to tb«

fact that many of the wonderful Inven
tlons of man are but feeble Imitâtlont
of the wonderful works of Nature. Thli
is true regarding the steamship. Ttw
tail of the flah embodlea the principle ol
the oar and the propeller. It has lon(
been a proverb among sailors, that "i
cod's head and a mackerel's till" form
the best design, for a good ship. Hiram
Maxim's theory of the flying machine It
the bird flying through the air.
The Idea l« generally entertained thai
the power of steam is a modern discovery, but we read In ancient history thai
llero of Alexandria experimented wltti
it 1*> years Β. Γ. In 1618 Dtvid Ram
sey obtained a patent for a steam Invention "to make boats for carriage* run-

the water, swift in calms and
safe in storms," and a few years after,
other men patented similar plans; bul
In 1<K1 the Marquis of Worcester wai
the first to make an actual steam engine
There are undoubtedly many men and
women living to-day, who went down to
the pier In New York, and cheered and
waved their hands In tumultuous greeting to the first steamship that ever entered this country from a foreign shore.
This Interesting event transpired on
Westthe
April 23,
ship the lireat
Two othei
ern from Bristol, England.
vessels had previously crossed from thii
side, but neither of them had demonstrated the advantage of steam craft ovet
the flne sailing vessels then In use, when
It came to a long voyage.. Thev used
both ateam and sail, and were 25 dayi
crossing, and more than one cllppei
overtook and passed them on the way.
The Improvements In the marine steam
engine have been very great In the last
two decades, and It would not be Improbable to suppose that bv the time th«
Arts decade of the coming century i«
ended we shall have ships crossing th«
Atlantic 1000 feet long, and capable ol
colng 1000 mile· a day, and carry log
1000 cabin passengers.
To us who "plough the raging main'
In this luxurious generation. It require»
avast contraction of the imagination tc
go back to the primitive tailing craft ol
our forefathers, when they sought out

ning

on

rock-bound coast, for "life on the oceac
wave" Is now attended with at many

sumptuous appointments and luxuries

M can be

procured

on land.

The lUteroomi are lofty and well
ventilated. Von torn a Up and get ι
•αρρΐτ of bot or cold water. You touch
a button and your steward Instantly appears without a word being spoken, tc

wait

on vou or

bring you anything you

You turn a switch and get an
wl«h.
electric light, and if you happen to want
a ntp or wish to retire early, you can
turn it off in an Instant. A steward geti
a hot bath of freeh or salt sea watei
ready for you to jump into. Yoni
breakfast Is brought to you In bed. Al
your hand in the library or saloon is ai

electric button which you touch If you

happen

to

want a cup of tea or hot soup

—which by the way Is delicious, and li
served forenoon or afternoon, between
meal*, wherever you may be in any part

of the

ship.

In

fact it Is a sort

of en-

chanted existence. You have but tc
touch a button and everything Is dropped Into your lap, as It were, for an attendant appears to bring you a boot
from the library, or attend you in whatever capacity desired.
If you happen to be a man, there Is ι
smoking room luxuriously fitted up foi
your comfort, where you can lounge
and smoke—and drink, alas!—to youi
heart'· content. There I* also a bar ber'i
"shop" fitted up with electrical appliances, and in abort everything thai
can conduce to the comfort of the mosl
pampered and fastidious society man.
No need of worrying about not getting enough to eat, for our larder If
stocked with 10.000 pouuda of beef, 50C
pounds of fresh pork, 3500 pounds ol
mutton, 450 pounds of lamb, 500 of veal,

*M) of sausages, 2,900 corned beef, 2,20C
salt pork. 400 bacon, 500 ham*, i,100 fish
5,000 oysters, 5,000 clam*, 500 crabs, XX

things

In proportion.
Every passenger can at least bave oih
souvenir of the voyage, for the namea ol
the passengers and their home address*
tie. and other

lui

neatly printed on folios, along will
blank chart for recording the progresi
of the voyage. On all the larger ves
sels there Is a miniature paper prlntec
by the ship's printer, which glees tin
usual amount of "local" gossip and hap
penlngs,- peculiar to the surroundings
Articles are contributed by the paasen
gers, and frequently there Is a good de*
of talent oo board. Concerts and enter
Ulnments are given evenings, games am
arguments are indulged to, and the tim<
are

a

1*

trio

Nevertheless the boy bore away two
distinct memories of tbo poet, though
in the first it is probable that the Livhad bis share, having
ing Hercules
doubtless «uggested tbo topic of couver
which vu

satiou.

cordiality of the poet—-so often spokeu
of a» overpu net liions and fastidious—
who would shako bands with him. eitending for the purpose a band faultlessly gloved in gray kid. which clasped
without reluctance the child'· hesitating fuzzy paw. clad in a woolen mit—

sticky with recent molasses candy
s Companion

Youth

Tra»r*o· m4 th· IN «rag·.

Three times the barouetcy was offered
to Tennyson, and as many times be re
fused it
Wncn. therefore, ono day in
1883. Mr Gladstone mid to the laure

ate's son that for the sake of literature
bo wi*hed to offer his father the higher
distinction of a barony tlu-re wa* grave
The only
doubt about its acceptance
difficulty which the prime miuister

inturmoniital'le was the pi«st
bio insistence by Tennyson on bi« right

thought

wear

to

one

all the way

ago that he look tbo fneudly urgeucc of
Mr Mladfttone with great calmness
and at tirai was not to be moved fro
bis

determination to remain

•

·

*

*

literature

yam."

ui

England

ho

ought

not to

put aside a distinction which would
mark tho formal recognition of the place
and fuuction of literature in tbo life of
"1 cannot but be touch
a great people
ed. he wrote to Mr Gladstone, "I,
tho fneudhuos· of your desire that this
mark of distinction should be conferre!
on myself, and 1 rejoice that you. wU
have shown such true devotion to literature by pursuing it in the midst of
what seems to most of us overwhelming
aud all absorbing business, should be
the first thus publicly to proclaim the
position which literature ought to bold
in the world'· work '—Hamilton W
Mabto in Atlantic.
ΓΙ et loo'· Cajaat TNBtMSl of Um Rich.
A grievance that has been treated
very injudiciously in many works of
fiction is ibo relation of tbo rich to th<
Absolutely false ideas as to bow
poor
««Il «<>* t Kill
B-uallk nnH what

they grt it hart
persistent]y floated by novelists, (or

tber do with it wbfn
been

whom (as for the journalist) a millionaire la alwaya fair game It If Dot worth
while to expend any ay ui pa thy upon
the millionaires in thu matter, aa they
can atruggle along under a oonaiderable
weight of vituperation. bnt the rest of
tu cannot afford to be put continually
in · falae attttode toward wealth
Hatred or envy of the rich u not a pleaa
ant oompanion for our leisure hour*,
and the poorer we are the lea» pleasant
company it la likely to be It interfere·
with oar working to the beat ad vantage
and enta tu off from opportunities of
accumulating the very wealth that
might eaae our paina —Droch in Ladies
Home Journal
Oat·.

Cp
md little Freddy ex"Mamma.
citedly "the ferryboat we were on almost ran luto anotber ferryboat while
to

crossing the river

"Did it?' asked mamma anxiously
"Yea. indeed I'm sure there would

have been a colltaiou if Uie other boat
hadn t back pedaled '—Harper s Ba
tar
Novel

ri«blD|.

It is said that the Dutch hare

an

In-

fill
genious wuy of attracting ti*h They
a bottle partly full of water and then
add wiggling fish and bags, and after

that aiuk tt near where the ttahbook u
floating When the Hah tu the stream
see it. they gather around it to learn
the meauiug aud are thus easily caught

Miraculous Benefit
RCOCIVED

FROM

Dr· Miles' New Heart Cure.

over

Φ

A Perseyerixo 8on-in-Law.—"Ma
I ask what to going on In the village?
Inquired the obeervant stranger, "We't
celebrating the birthday of the oldest li
habitant, air," ι spltod Mas Rativ. "Shé
"An
a huadred and ose to-day, sir."
tell me, pray, who is tkat Httlemaa «M
the dreadfully sad oovateoaRee wh
walk· by the old lady> sMaf" "That
tar son-in-law, sir. He's bm knpis
up her life in—ran—ter the laattMrt

plain M*

Tennyson to the end of his days
lie was dually persuaded, however
1
that am the foremost representative

th.it feeling departs after the first two ο
three days, and you are ready to enjo;
to the fullest extent of being o/ibe earth
but not on it.

Dear readers of the Democrat, wbei
another voyage across the sea was con
templated, it was not thought possibl
that lime would permit of sending an;
more letters to the Democrar, as anothe
psper must have the "lion's share," bu
so many kind words were expressed
and so much loving Interest shown b;
you all, to the former letters and the!
author, that now, when seas again divld
us, the heart turns once more to the dea
borne land, and I feel you all as persons
friends.
A letter cannot be promised ever
week, but as often as time will permltand mty you all enjoy traveling wit!
your former fellow-traveler as we et
joyed it before, la the wish of
YOL'R FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT.

bis wide awake in tho house

of lords Teunysoti was so well beyond
the mere flattery of an offer of the peer

are not sea
but uoless the voyage is an ex

ceptionally rough

physical strength

Mr Lowell had narrated to his open
tuoothed. tuna 11 auditor an anecdote « f
a priiftigbter who, in tianger of being
run over in a crowded London thorough
fare, had knocked down aud killed a
horse with α blow between the eyes
Hi· other recollections are of bis own
pleased embarrassment aud tho insistent

ten.

ME.

Were 1 the wtrxl, my «tabling.
And you * bloahlng flower,
I'd sigh wi'h lore forever
And play sound your bower.
And I would corne nnd kl·· y on
And bring the fragrant nhowar.
And 1 «riiuU talk in wlibim
That you rnuld understand.
And tfc«· p)Tfnr.:o of your petal·
I'd iprwl all o'rr the land
Wrr» I the wind, my darling,
And yoa · bloatiing flower.

to

James Russell Lowell. He had made
op his mind, after some consideration,
to take bis little son with him far an
early glimpse of distinguished society.
Of course the small boy, who had nerer
before been in the city, was delighted,
an& in due time the pair set ont
On their return the other members of
the family clustered about them, and as
the? unwound the little fellow from his
heavy furs and mufflers be was asked
eagerly. "What" did you see in Boston?"
"
came the answer in a
We thaw,
breathless burst, "the anaconda and the
"
fat woman and the Living Herculothe.
of
curiThey bad been to a museum
osities. as well as to an author's reoeptiou. and—according to youthful rales
of precedence—Mr Lowell naturally
ranked a loug way after this renowned

passed agreeably—If you

sick,

reception given

a

to crochet. 1 never gave the laoe away,
yon wo, becaoae I bad worked my trouble into it, and I wan afraid I thought
long time abont it when Alice waa
married, but I v w afraid it woold
aome way make ber aad when ahe wore
it Jio it'a ull here Thin ia tfce flrat
year'·—you nee I've uumbtrcd it oi.e—

HCR INVITATION.

Ail author who» home vu in a ooun·
try town had planned a day'· on ting in
Boston. He intended to transact a little
bndneM, aoe a few eights and crown the

Hay not, "Wei· I that mu, or Uto,
I would ctmuc a world of bliM
For tome one. I woqM upward lift
Th· saddest heart, and bring a gift
A ail lay It down at weary feet
Oh, I would litre to make life tweet
To such a* In their sharp dletreee "
tiare «aid. 'Life U all bltternee·.'

aod

wood

ordioary "bef*

j drawers α| water,"* r·*"*

r SMITH.

y
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and

Ml.

fwe yoa the wind, m wanton.
And I a blushing flower.
You any you'd sigh forever
And play around ray l«ownr.
And that you'd come and kiaa ma,
And bring the fragrant shower.
And that you'd talk in whiaparn
That 1 rould understand,
And the prrfnmea of my prtali
You'd sptead o'rr all tin· land—
Let'a play that you're the wind, and
That I'm I bo blufthlng flower!
-Cleveland leader.

MISS FAITH S ADVICE.
Mian Faith aat in cloae rompant

iu

"

yon.

"

noted it· effort a* a whole «eemed vastIt out of proportion to the cause. M in
Faith was still pretty, with the pathetic
beauty held us flotsam from the wreck
of yearn. Her hair wu prettier as silver
thuu it bad ever beea a· brown, and ...
even, though they bad loot their vivid
eagtruc·*, bad gained a kindly
•ynipathy. Ht r tenderneaa had even extended to the crocheting in her hand

glow and

THE AUTOMATIC CRADLE THAT WAS
STRICTLY NEWFANGLED.
tarty Id tit* Moral·* It IWfu Ita Kitraor
dimmry Aalki-lw It Ww»> Ik· M^or.
Tw· Blew· of Um Ai mmI Ik· NanklH
4

Vu R· Mot·.

"Well, Cynthia," Mid Major Scbott
gubn, "I rappoM it'· alrnoat time now
"
to buy α cradle.
"Ye·, Philip, I rappoae it is."
To tell the truth, the major bad b»H>u
He had
lookiuk at cradlM for a week
prowled around all the «torea in Four-

teenth atreet and proapected all the
place· in Broadway on bin way to tbe
office. He aaw none of the old faahinned cradle· which rock on rocker·. They
were all of the newfangled kind, witb
the bodie· auapended on pivota sud

«winging between two upright· at the
end·. The only thing the major wan in
donbl abont waa whether be abould buy
a

plain «winger

or

a

awinger with a

clockwork attachment, and finally he
decided to bny one with clockwork.
The cradle came home on Friday
night It wa« a very pretty cradle, Lot
the clockwork waa not an ornamental
wa· iucaaed
"Do you a»* bow it'a done? It ian'l appendage. The machinery
"
of
circumference
of
the
box
circular
iu
α
liant. Try it
the thick π··** of
(tract* took tbe needle helpleaaly. a cheeee box and half
k I could forget so, aunt?" an ordinary cheeae. Along with the
"Do you t'
cradle came a clock key which wax
ehe r
..*itatiugly
about the Hize and abape of the bed
aitb.
.aid,"
in tbe day* wheu
Grace bati ·> *urned to ber taak and wrenchea tbey aaed
w«»re corded and pnt together
made one or tw-t awkward motioua brcNteadfl
Tbe major wound
with φ» uvedle when there came a with immenae acrewa.
Mra.
clockwork.
tbe
Hbottgnhn laid
op
ring at tho door.
"It'a Phil!" exclaimed Grace, apring- in the baby, and off went the cradle,

■hip, an usual, with ber familiar «pirit,
She hunt ltd about, finding tbreud and
Her touch needle, aeat«d heraelf at Grace'· aide,
■ pieco of crocheted edging.
apoo tbe muxes of tangled thread wn« drew the thrrad through ber fiugera
τ pry geirtle, evm endearing, and her and l'égal! her work.
"There," aho aaid after a minute.
look of (xutent an «ho held it tip and

click-click, click-click,
click-click,
click—
lover,
very itnpertonal object thjat her fancy
"Thwf," Mid the major, "there'· a
bad fretted into thinkiug a rcsponae. •tending awkwardly by tbe door, after
cradle,
ami
had
Cynthia, that will rock the baby
admitted
bim
had
Faith
Aunt
over
bund
her
She pawed
affectionately
without
taking np yonr time. All
wre
There
ber
chair.
toward
It now, a* the figure of a pineapple, retreated
you've got to do ia to pnt in tbe baby
much ccnv« utioualized, relating tun If abauie and pleading in bi· voice.
Grace caught her bat aud weut to
like history again nud again, fell iu sealloft· to the floor "It a most done, rbe bim without another word.
"We'll try the crocheting .some other
thought "1 eau go tuck to the uak leaf
time. Aunt Faith," aaid Grace. Then
won.
pretty
aeeiug her aont'a half dated exprewii«*i.
A change in the crochet pattern wo
the chief diverniou of Faith's life, that aa if abe hardly nnderatood tbia new development of affaira, abe ran hack and
ran on n· mnnotouously to the ohserv«r

and imparted «jiucthing to that miually

»ng up.
"Grace !"

aaid

the

recreant

"

"

aa

the tone of

played

uj>oii

the

ouly

the coining of
great event.

a

a

famous harper wbu

one

atriug. To

au aut

«tick or a atone may Ν
It i not hard to uudi r*

stand how a life that constata iu

takiug

infinite pain· with many little thin^.
may get it· aip· of excitement, interest
and novelty from a change in a pattern
of crochet. The examination of the work
appeared to be satisfactory, and Faith
laid it on the table at her side. This table waa devoted to the naea of her art,
nor waa ever profaned by the present*
of any irrelevant substance There were
row· of aptxila upon it, drawn up in
line· like soldier· ready to receive au
attack, hook· of variou· site* lyiug lik<
weapons

by

their side and various mil·,

of lace, the flushed product of then
warfare. Faith regarded theiu with op
proval. but her hand that bad laiu upon
the table fell away from tbe accustomed
taak, and «be «at idle, watcbiug tbe red
coal, the shadow· tbe lamplight threw
upon tbe carpet and listeniug to tbe
clatter that Mary, her maid of all work,
was making ns α part of tbe disbwash-

iug.

"It'·

a

kind of jugglery she goe·

through with those

dish·*,

kiam<d

her.

of mdneea

Grace'a face bore no trace
ahe turned to Phil, and

innuceut fa«thion.
She wondered, M «h· et «taring
dolly at tbe blaxe, how the crocheting
had come to mean ao in neb to ber and
conld not think for the inatant thiu
hulf remembered, nddentd a little, 1<Μ
the thread of memory again, recover» d
it and fell to ιιιηΜηκ, her elbow reatiug
ou the table, her cheek in bvr palm
She conld burdly believe now that a
certain few yeara of her life bad «veT
really happened. They nrnat have belonged to some other and wandered
willfully into her own, tor there waa
no home for tbi m in btra or likener»

tbe

publican.

tame."—Hpriugfleld

Buffering

"What la it, Grace?" abe aaked.
"Oh, it'a Phil !" ahe cried. "He

Thia ia tbe
way I learned to forget Tbe needle
■lipa in and out and the sunlight and
P. BAÀOOCK. ai Avoea. R.T, a firelight ahiue on it and tbe lace growa
veteraa of the Ird H. T. Artillery aad and is ao pretty, and it brings comfort
for thirty years of the Babcock * When 1 began, I couldn't see tbe needle
Maasal Carriage Go*. of Aubara, says: "I —oh, bow long ago that is!—for the
write to express my gratitude Dor the mlrao- teara That was when I knew be would
lous beaeflt received from Dr. Miles' Heart never come again, and I bad my wedCare. I suffered tar years, as reealtof amy
dies· all ready—it's grown yellow
Ufa, from seiatleft vklck affected my hstrt ding
But after
la the wotat tarn, my ttaabs swelled few in a chest iu tbe garni
awhile tbe laoe took op my trouble
theftaklsamy. I bloftted aatll I
to bvttoft my clotldag;
drop by drop till it waa gone, and 1
about the heart,
couldn't tell you today where it ia So
I'll teach yoa, dear. These are the three
rolls I did in tbe three years, one for
"
each. Thej -e yellow now, yon see.
Faith opeucd one aud spread It out
ft was an intricate pattern, very bread.
"It's bard to do," ahe mid, "but that
is all tbe better fdr tbe forgetting. If
Γά been a man, 1 should have gone
away to Africa. I've often thoogbt it
would do a good deal toward making
a body forget to see tbe son falling
down like a ball and tbe dark ootne Is
If somebody bad blown oat tbe Ugbt
Bel I ooaldn't rsrr wall ao ! teamed

"Well, I will teach you

location.

"Cap'u, you've

me «χι

pamug by the Falumutb hotel wbfu be
face to face, hi· former
Grand Banks captain and accoated buu

encountered,

pleased.

The Greeks

were

outnumbered three

to one, bat there are many people who
think that they would have run away

even

traveler came to a lonely oabin and
found the door wide ope·. Ja the center of the room ha entered he found a
cradle, in which an intent waa reclining
fast asleep. The cradle waa rocking
with surprising regularity, hot ao sign
of what propelled it ooold be seen.
The traveler's curiosity waa aroused

He went to the cradle and found a stoat
cord attached to a nail driven in the
ride of it The card, ha fond, passed
through an auger hole in the ride of
the house
He took ap the trail, which ma led
him into a ravine, where a donkey was
standing and switching hie tail. The
mystery was eaplaned The other end
of the cord waa attaohed to the aas* tail,
and the ooaMtaat switohing of its oaadal
appendage furnished motive power
I endue
efficient to took the aille

Telegraph.

Originally they

wen· not

laid

on» :.t all, bnt were formed hv follow
ing * «lent1 puth* in«u cabin Γ<· cabin.

by running along farm line* regard
It··* of oth»T conaidenitiona, say· The
•>r

A. W. Bulletin.

Ai town* grew up
their

ahaig them and travel incna*«l

di*advantagc* became more ap|ain-iit.
Working them wa* almost on·1.·**, and
the time an.) energy wa*t»-d in hauling
loada over them on account of poor Kurfa»·»» and *teep grade* amount* d to imIIJCUm· *UIU*.

In northern New Jeney Morn* counau excellent illustration of tbi*.
Before the work of macadam î/iuk wa*
the
btgini then· General ft tone addn
fn eboldera on the subject. He found
that many of the nmd* run over lull
after hill, whtm often they could have
followed the valley m and ..kirtid the
hill* with aaving of both diatance and
grade. I he principal r<*td connecting a
village with the county *eat, seven
milra distant, and in the same Taller,
ruu* over foor gnat hill*.
lb»* township alone he figun-d "at
the low estimate of half a ton p. r acre
earned annually, out and in. and at
the rate of ft per ton eitra for the
hill*, pay» a hill tax of #7,000 pi r year
At the same rate
on it* 14.04*0 am *
for the other hill townahipa the total

ty i*

tax i* orer

In audi
tiling to do

#100.000 per year."
ca*e* tb·· moot im|iortant

ii to alter the coanm of the
r.ud* or lay out new one* coder bli-u
tillr direction.
Opposition to «uch
change* may to expected at the outM-t,
bnt the retrait will Matiafy the η toot

critical.
When point* at higher elevation mu*t
be reach* d, the nioet economical method
in to approach them gradually, even at
the expetiM· of conaiderably lengthening
the distance. A grade of one in ten i*
the gnatcat that *hould ever 1*· u-.-d
Rail road* are carried up *t«vp incline*,
but not by attempting to male tbnu.
By aerpentine line* they travel milt» to
reach a higher elevation, though advancing but a mere trifle. The same
policy should to employed in Luil.iing
bivhwav*

not gnatly advanced
nvall when the tollgat*
wa* a familiar object, not merely on
«Oiintry rond*, but ou highway· n*«r
the citiea, and many hridge* could n>>t
be croend *av« on payment of a penny
Some of the**· bridge* wen no flim*y
that they Wen· pn>tobly paid for al out
once a month, to the undoubted joy ,,f
the stock holder*.
The ease of travel and freighting
made by railn ad*, canal* ami sti-atticr*
ha* made the public impatient of n··
Htmiut* against itself on wag m rnuil*
and Kidewalk*. IntenOinmuniou h.t« bicorne mon· aud more of a ini-d
The fact that it lia* long be. η hanl
to maintaiu it ha* led to the widcapn-ad
inten-Kt in g«*id nud*. Good noil* and
free road* have immeuwly incn-a»ed
travel, and travel ha* carried money in
to diatricta when* the («eopl» were j*ior
They have also enabled the faniu-r to
transport hi* cropa with ««*·· and celerity and to nave hi* wagon* and horn·*
They have stimulat.-d the making and
u*e of bicycle*. They have made it <·η*γ
for wive*and children to bnak the long

Menaud

Hartfd Β la Wnlk,

bad the number of men on both
sides been equal There ta, however, no
way of proving that they would hare
done thi* while it can be proved that
they were outnumbered and were nearly always for that reason attacked as
strougly on the flank aa in the front
This fact should be plaoed to their credto forget"
it side in summing up their strange
"Yea," aaid Faith alowly.
conduct If au eleven from Princeton
Then it came back to ber, all her own
played three clevena from Yale at the
broken
a
and
dim,
memory
little atory,
same time, one can see that the game
owu
her
and
long- would
af tbe tint heartache
hardly be interesting, and to caring to forget
out the simile still further and then
ry
"Poor little girl," wbiapered Faith, to
drop it, it was as though this Princestroking the beautiful maw of tangled ton eleven was untrained and had no
to
learned
forget!
hair. "How waa it I
knowledge of tricks or of team play,
Let me thiuk. Yea, I remember now" and
absolutely no regard for its captain
Wait a iniuuto, dear 1 will abow you.
aa a captain.—Richard Harding Davis
Faith alipped out of the room and aooo in
Harper's Magazine.
returned, bringing three rolla of very
broad crocheted lace.
lac··ait/ la Ike Cabin.
"(Jan you crochet, Grace?"
During one of his Journeys a famous
"Not very much," aaid Grace, won-

doesn't care for me any more. IJe'a taking Jennie Thompaon now, and I can't
bear it Mother aaid other women bad
to bear auch things, but ahe'd alwaya
been happy, and I could come to you.
You could help me," ahe aaid, looking
up appealingly. "You nould teach me

A aerion* drawback *> the improve
ment of many rond* u found in their

in

Ke-

lie waa a Bath boy, who, when 13 or
14 year· old, went to aea aa cook on a
flabiug acbooner. One mom ing he had
the minfortune to burn aorne mackerel
which be waa frying, and tbe captain
waa ao angeivd at tbia failure of hia
breakfaat that be took one of the borurd
fiah from the platter aud alung it acroaa
the table into the boy cook'· face.
The boy unraed hi· wrath until with
fall fare the fiaber boat waa tied to h«-r
pier in the home dock, when be {«eked
bia kit went aabore, aud from tbe
wharf made tbia little apeech to the

»H*

Toll fat*· Arm Relic· of HyfnM ΤΙβμ μ·Ι
Nhoul.l M· AbolUhMl.

rolled up the lace
"She thiuka Jie'a happier," thought
Faith, "but I'm not ao anre. A man'·
heart i· uucertain property, but a cro"
aa ahe laid her band apchet needle,
provingly upon tboae on tbe table, "ia

alwaya

Follow
Κmmy (>rvln
K.iprti··- of |>UtMr·.

ΗΙιοαΜ

*"■

FREE PUBLIC ROADS.

weut out chatting merrily.
Faith ltatened till the laat footfall on
the cruat had died away, theu carefully

byname. The captain, surpriaed. allowed he bad not the pleaanre of the other'· acquaintance, bat the former Bath
boy refreabed hie memory witii the circnmatancea of that tiahing trip and add
ed:
"I told you after yon bad «truck me
with that flah. cap'n, that I'd whale
yon if 1 ever grew big enough, ao look
oat for yourself. I'll keep that promise
"
right off.
With tbeae preliminaries the Bath
boy "aailed in" right oo the principal
atrvet of Port laud, and, cure enough,
to himaelf, redeemed hi·
nnto anything tbey brought Waa it au? aatiafactonly
threat.—Butte Independent
They had gou« ao utterly, ao oomplete- buyiah
ly, and ahe waa happy now lu her owu
bannie** way, far inland, out of all
OiMo-Tarktok Strategy m4 Natkall.
reach of atorm and reef. She waa ctill
The atrategio position of the Greek
looking vaguely, half wiatfnlly, at the and Turkish armies la the late camAre when her doorbell rang and aoine
paign waa hut little more oomplicated
one bad entered the room and waa bur
than the atrategio position of two foot·
ryiug to her aide.
ball team· wheu they are lined up for a
"Aunt Faith," aaid a girl iah, tremu acrioimage When tho game began, the
loua voice, "I've come to aek you to Greeks bad
pomeasiou of the ball, and
help me. Mother aaid yon bad suffered they rushed it into Turkish territory,
to
ltarued
bud
like tbia once and you
where they lost it almost immediately
perbapa you could on a fumble, and after that the Turks
forget, and 1 thought
"
ihow me the way.
drove thorn rapidly down the field, goFaith looked down upon the alight
ing around their ends and breaking
laid
and
figure crouched there, aobbing,
through their center very much as they
her band gently upon the browu bead,
but abe did not understand about tbe

"Iftiwijfl

they

intuited and abum-d
tbia trip, and anre aa I'm alive,
when 1 grow up to be a man, I'll lay
and lick yon if I'm able!"
"
Dut her fact· did not cloud, fc» for you
break.
Years rolled on, and tbe boy cook beahe bad learned resignation. She bad
came rnaater of a ahip aud could thraah
rarreudered to Mary tbe dishes and ail
aim oat any man of hia incbea ami
that
divinities
the r«»t of tbe household
1—L»
I..
L>..n>... J.v lu> «.41

•be had κγτμι eu aeltiy turn careiuuy
(ur year* that abe intgbt bo more at lei
sure to while away her tiuie in b« r owu

LOCATION OF ROADS.

aa

thought captain:

regretfully, "a sleight of bund
perform a noe. to me bow many trie! »
•he can do before oue of tbem will
Faith

deringly.

EU

thin ia the wiud'i and tl.ia the

third* There'· th« three.
Faith bandied the roll* over and over,
lout for a minute iu the aaaoriation·
which they revived. Her niece atrmed
to have forgotten her own grief f«»r the
time and wan observing ber aunt
curiously as «be bent over the lace.
"That a a fern pattern, «aid Faith
"
Faith wit eilent for
"If a very pretty.
a time, amoothing out the ma*·* of
the Ince and drnwing it out to ita
length. It teemed to bave the effect of
an luchantt r'a wand, fur it aummoned
old fac*>a and acenea at will, aud Faith
grt-w blind to the little room and the
uceda of her gueat At la*t Graco moved
in patiently
"Yea, yea," Mid Faith, like one
awaking, "to forget Tbia ia the way
Here ia tho old pattern. I will teach

THE OLD HUMORISTS.

ΤΠΕ

CLOCKWORK BAD COT UMMX.

and atart tbe machinery, and then you
can keep right along witb your aewing

reading."
"Ye·, Philip," Mid lira. Bchottguhu, "yea that'· a very pretty cradle.
And yet aomcbow ahe didn't exactly

or

"

aeem

to like iL

Early yeaterday morning tbe major
waa arouaed by a tremendoua clatter
that aoanded like the going off of a
monater alarm clock. It waa rattlety,
alambang, jangerang, debaud, bang,
whang—
Tbe major waa out of bed in an in•tant to find the watchful Mr», ticbottghun already up and «taring horrifiai
at tbe cradle, which wu performing
The
the moat extraordinary antica.

women

year* tan

clockwork had got Ioom aomebow iu tbe imprisonment* in^««ed by wiutcr *lu*h
night and waa going off at a moat and spring mud and go to town, to
alarming gait, «winging tbe cradle over ahoj*. to icboola They have btoane a
and over, about one complete revolution pnme nml in all enlightened district*.
a aecood, round and round and round on
The continuance oi ptiouc r-m·. πι
Ιΐλϋ yiTUI· Wliu BU\ U WIUUIIUIUK »v»w«i;
private hand* m anomal· ό» and no more
that il beld the baby safely glued to the to Im> endured than a control of iichools,
bottom of the cradle bj centrifugal jailii, reservoirs and parks l»y oomfiunies
force, reminding the major for one brief would be. Pru^fe road* for the general
instant of the great discovery he made use are out of date They an· usually
when a small boy that be "mold k>-» p piMir nods, and it remains now for th··
water in a pail with the pail bottom state to boj such of them as ar> 1· If
np" by swinging it rapidly over and and make them free and unsh-ni.
Bat even
over at tho eud of · string.
Brooklyn Kagle.
tbie brief reminiscence was blurred in
bis mind by the startling spectacle before him and the wbir-r-r of the revolt- GOOD ROADS IN NEW JERSEY.
ing cradle and the clockwork's slam
licrrwrd Trav»l ud Put
bang burr-rr-rang flamde whang jang The; Bar·
—

Circulation.

Mo·»y
jang floppertywboopty bang bang—
pay* a tribut»· to a «init!"
it!
Pennsylvania
"Ob, Philip, stop
stop
th·· columns of th··
state
bot
ter
through
in
The major jumped
galluutly,
that
at exactly the wrong moment, and the Philadelphia Ptess when it «ays
cradle struck him square on the fore- New Jersey "in eonie resjiects surpasse*
Is

bead and laid bim sprawling on the all it* diet»·™ in essential civilization.
floor. He was on his feet again in an It wan the fir>t and is still the foremost
instant, but just before be reached the in the pood road* movement. It ha* the
cradle oue of the pivota gave way, the bent state rood law and i* going ahead
end of the cradle broke from the up- converting section after secti«ju of it*
right and the baby shot through the air, former wind and mod r«ie<ls into Mnooth,
followed closely by the alert major, who bard telford that double» and quadruples
incnascaught it safely in bia arms as it rico- a fanner β horse power without
state atcheted from the mantelpiece and an- in μ bit stock and makes the
swered its morning crow with an exul- tractive and inviting a* a place of rest"
tant shout: "Aha-a! Caught on tbe deuce.
It will also soon have universal free
flew!"
·······
road*, a* the toll mad* that «till exist
in the southern and western portions of
"John, where's the ax?"
It was the major's voice, low, but the state are to be done away with.
solemn. He had crept noiselessly down The last legislature jessed a law pn>stairs and was exploring tbe cellar. viding for the appraisement and cm·
"Here it is," said Jobn, "but I dou't denotation of toll turnpikes and their
"
conversion into trv*> roads.
believe there's much edge on it.
Since the good roads «if New Jersey
"Never mind about the edge, Johu,"
■aid tbe major. "What it lacks ou tbe bave come to fonu such a uctw< rk it
"
edge I'll make up on the haudle. And has been interesting to uote how uiauy
be crept up stairs as noiselessly as he donnant country hotels have tunic to
bad goue down.
life, new madhouse* built and wayside
booth* erected, while fanners and others
"Wb'ish!" "Wb'ish!"
Two blows of tbe ax were enough to bave optued tbeir bouses to dispense refreshments to wheelmen and other toursend tbe clockwork flying.
we
ists. Travel has immensely increased iu
"There, Cynthia, I don't believe
"
districts that were formerly well nigh
want any more clockwork iu ours.
"No, Philip, we do not." And tbeu deserted, and considerable money ban
tbe major discovered why she hadn't been spent by travelers in localities
exactly liked it—she didn't want to where it was a botu to the inhabitants
oonflde to any dumb clockwork tbe loving task of rocking ber own baby, and
■he tacked tbe blanket anogly around
Riwd Noir·.
it, laid ber band softly on the rail and
on good rt«d*
travels
Prosperity
gently swayed tbe cradle, singing as she ι1 Bad roads mean
isolation for
dreary
locked tbe sweet soog that will be fresh
months every year.
and tuneful long after all tbe cogged
Poor highways are incompatible with
wheels of Yankeeland are worn oat and
the public welfare.
toothless:
Tho vehicle that uses wide tires is
Hash, mjr babe, H· atlll and «lambarf
Holy aagOs fuard thj sleep!
oontri bating lu ihare toward better

highways.

A Tboroagb Job,

A Philadelphia housekeeper telle this
story in Tbe Record of that city: "We
had at ova time in oar employ a very
green yooug woman wboaa nationality
is typiAed by an emblem at tbe same

This young woman came
intelligence ( ?) office.
She showed bar intelligence an tbe first
Jay of her servi» in oar family fche
was told to go oat in tbe yard and take
was
down tbe clothesline, which
stretched among a half doeeu posta ait
ap far that parpoae She waa at tbe job
far so lost η time that we began to
wonder what on earth waa the matter
with ber. We went oat to ae· * bat «lie
waa doing, and then» we found ber
working away vigorously with a «pade
8he had already dog ap three of the
poets and had almost completed the
work on a foarth when we fuand her.
"
8ba didn't atay with «a long.
verdant ooior

to na

through

an

When gold to reportas*. It ie dspokt
ed to the condensing take lathe shape
Ob Jane It. I75&. apward of 1,401
ef a powdsr at bnlitaat parpiieh hat
The French ehemlri who foaod this oat Binon were taken above tho bridge in
to not likely to ha tooaWei with torita- tfca river Tyne and sold in Newcastle
M 14 and ifed, par pound.
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PAHIS HILL.
ΓπΙ Η*|>ϋ»ι IkHtà, lr« M. 4. Eut—r».
M U Α. ΒfmaiM fieri
futur
êm
«t il M
WU<
rte» M î * r M.
fr%y»r MuCh Wait—itiy
·««·*·« at 7 «· r B.
rvwi, Γ»
I n«m*.l«tk«rrk lit Β W
9mmtor. h«i'ktM twn *u»tar Mil*·
of
1
im«| IWlt'l
>ltf RrkwIMli·
Mn«t|
M Τ «* «'ceci
(.kiMlu tiliM, Sua-laj

AT WOOD A KOKBK8,

B»MÛàEw*âee

finiliim

fOiii

Krv. Λ. I*.

·ι| Kockvilir. < onn

former p*»:or of the Rt|tÛK church
brrr, «m in town two or three day· last
He «Itrndrd thr roll-call of tbr
wrrk.
churx h on FrMay, and prrwchrd ni tbr
evening srrvice.
Th«rr wit a baptism at the Btptist
a

Job Panmad -Ν»» ι*ρ·. *»■» pwii-. MM
pwn, «ipertoace·! wurfcaMr· aa<l M*t pete··
omMm W> mat· UtU toMltMM of Mr bMl
mm ewa^M »») popciar.

AMOOVtft.

.

BETHEL.
FNVtSUftO.
The fotpei umpanocf meet I eg under
Mr. Willi*» Tun Mm InUnrobhas
uovtrf loto tfc· tiwjrac hoe·· <m Kin the »ui|>k« · of the W. C. T. U. hit 8yday evening «km od« of the larfret «Ml
ι
Aa Interesting
MM* Sue Wiley w>d Mabel IVrkhM arc beat ever held bee*.
profrtm had bwo prapirrd, end the
ι it hMM fro· the normal tcbool flur a
union U moat g rateful to those who so
ι ihort nntloB.
Mr. Thomaa il. Ward t· «I hoe»· for generously responded, and added much
Rev.
to the internet of the meeting.
tlx week·.
Mr. Hamilton'· tddnu had the true
N«« Year'· ballot WUey'a 11*11.
The fhrtetina· tree· for both church·· ring to It, urging the church and state
time*
»ere Friday evening with «appert for to awaken to the danger· of the
and work earMStly against the aaloon.
ι he children of the Sabbath Sctnutl·.
Mondty evening Mr·, Oehring invited
Sunday noon the kindergarten Sanclass to «pend the
lay School cl«a*es, conducted by their her Sabbath School
■etcher·, Mia· Rachel We* ton and Mia· evening with her at Oarltnd Chapel.
Lena Howe, gave a Christmas eierclee Notwithstanding the festivities of ChristΤΙ»· lit· mas »o recent, the children «pent a most
ι it the Coogrcgatlooal vestry.
le one· did their part· beautifully and delightful evening, and after light refreshment* of small c.ike· and ice cream
ι he music wai especially good.
The concert exercise In the evening the children went home, most grateful
It was for the kind thoughtfulness of their
ira* written by Marlon West.
teacher, who h»d afforded them such a
< ïuioyed by all.
I'lie little ones at the New Church hid pleasant evening.
Tuesday afternoon the W. C. T. U.
heir exercises at 3 o'clock Sunday after*
The next
met with Mrs. Chandler.
1 ιοοη, w hich were very pleasing.
Mr. Zenas Went worth has finished meeting «ill be a mothers' meeting In
ι laullng ice.
Has had a large crew at honor of the birthday of Mi·· Frances
Willard'· mother.
rork.
Thursday afternoon the Ladles' Club
M Us Hattic Pike is at her home.
Mrs. Edward We«ton and son are met at the "Dellnda" with Mies True.
Mis· Cross presented the topic "Modern
rlslting at Mr. John Weston's.
journalism, Including Sunday papers
and Sunday trains/* Miss Cross made a
Charles C. Webster of Eist Braintree, strong
plea for purifying the pre··, and
kl**·., died suddenly on Thursday, Dec. a demand for a purer literature, and art
; 13.
He was boru in this town, and at that should have no
suggestion of evil.
( h·· time of his death was 47 ye in of
Many of our social custom* were strong·

*
ΪΖ.,ΈΖΖ»»iC
» aeen·»·- ;
mi,uj*
I.atmrn were MittoMd to locate

1W

« th* ·*»«^

Unw^UilS·'

«rn

ot aaow to-dav started

the deer aUvwra ; M oaly oee day more
fur fuo rwnaioa Uwy ara going to l«-

Τϋ*

de»· *fck »*tà «okU.
Jiiel
lytrrtl tcvldtDti lirt week.
Muru.o *nd Fr»nk Aker» were quite badIt hurt by (nw falling ou them, and hd
Abbott *ho» off two to·· Uat *«*k|*«l*

ara

Kipley

ciut'

home trou» rarm-

Ingum «hk hU bride la*t Silurdijr.
The ChrUtma* irw wa* well repreM-utrd by preeent». The eiervlse* were
v*ried but good.
< lu».
our
popular young
trader, ha· bought out the entire Intérêt
and
will
continue to
ot Frank l/>ring,
please all who give him a call at the old

church at thr Sunday morning service.
ThU being thr week of prayer, thrre
Newton U fa«t tailing and can
will be
meeting* Thursday after- hold out but a tew day· longer.
to
addition
noon and Friday evening. In
hmu rants.
Ice men are now clearing the enow
■Mb Cl»lw of Ik* IM«nM ar* four cette thr regular prayer tnevling Wedne*day from the Ice and are »ooo to commence
v>d
Mll»l
k
by
h
Tbc>
«lli
Mr
iwl|4«t prtr*
buMue·!·.
eminf.
Uvr puKUbor* or for Uw iviivmIcikv of |ΛΒυΜ
The monthly business inert tog of the
I» reporte»! very sick.
Mr·. Mabel
Mae* on»)·· of of Mt-ft !»»»* htn bee· ptaoail M
be
«ill
Ml· at ItM followlaji ('*·· In IM Couatjr
Not much bu»lne*s done at the mill
Young People's C hristian I'nlon
Su-r».
>'
lurwtant'·
*mtt Part·,
held at Leslie K. Newell*», this Monday- yet for lack ot mow.
l>ruj(
Hburtwr- l»ru« W
evening at 7 o'clock.
Norwar.
Nojtm' Ife* îHore.
WEST SUMNER.
I'nUersalist t'ircle at the hall next
Hoar'· l*ru* Hun».
AUlad Cafe. ΓΜΜΝΜΜτ·
Backft*i4,
John Murvh ha» inched hi* contract ot
Supper ax usual. Fur
I Murtnt *.»·«·. Friday evening.
A »
n-rohurc.
entertaiiitueat th» re will be presented building the I. O. O. F. hall In Canton.
M l MrIfcn. Port < >mc·.
l'art» Util.
thr comic drama, "Little Toddlekin»"— and U at home for the present.
Birul'· l'oa«l, M. J. l.lbby, Port OAce.
Christmas services were held In the (
a I'hrspian Club success of a generation
Year* ago he was a member ol
A large attendance, ige.
-incr. and as go«Ki a* ever. The follow- Baptist church.
He wa· for
( h«* Boston police force.
A
were distributed.
-nts
:
is
and
manv
thr
ct«l
in);
pre*
COMING EVENTS.
with the ΓιιΙοη
( nany years identified
-hort literary program was given.
Mr Jooe* Kobiaauo Brvw»»uitth,
(
church, and at the tlrue
Jan 4.—Oaforl Ι'υηυβΑ linage. Norway.
Mr F rut J. Wood
ι Mill I». Merrill and m»n are packing tfongregxtlonal
his death was a deacon, and was also
.N|>ort*n>eu°» j Mr lUrnjl τ lUl-l.
Ju 4 —Annua, nireOng M lirtv
of KaMcumtM- Ray),
Andrew·*
Jrfleraon
apple·.
Λμη» UUon. Han<t<r
Mr. Arthur Κ Fort*»
, member of Bralntree's boards of asKlamelt * o«H>f»t. Norway.
Jaa «
Mr Kn>o«l F Shaw.
H. O. Tuell and wife are visiting their ^ ie*sors and auditors.
I .»( utu L:tt!*|«»|\
Πβ was a veteran
:·. -»· <·. V
Mr* Κ P. Mammon!
Atnantfei·.
April A-i« —Maine M*U».*U-l t.
•on at Norway.
( »f the civil war.
He was one of the
Mli·» t'na I* Taylor
!·
way.
\
♦.
to work for
hired
his
Corrv
Bonney
Ml.·* Mary Κ Hammond.
D.*lta Ι/xlge of
Su»*n.
>lde»t member* of
A Packard in their mill this
MM Al»\ KKTl^KMk.NTS
d »*on« of Weymouth, and was chaplain
Κ ».r*nt H*rl<»w took charge of the Young
winter.
( »f the lodge for m*ny years.
The fy
post office Jan. 1st, and ht» movrd the
Our winter school Is in session under
PrW-e*
leral t«»ok place on Sunday afternoon,
boxes into the southeast corner of his
Wilson
of
the Instruction
Kyerson.
Mm·) mmm
Dre 26. h. The IMta I^odge of Mason*
«tore, where he has a room partitioned
Kt*a< 1 l'riitk>n
H*1
M *urice Noyet Is at hi* father's.
( it tended in a body, and there was also
t .-unty 1 **:ieû*»lt»aer· Kill*.
f : ih· l'ttkv. Mi-.·» Mary I. Melleu
has been at work at South Paris.
It Pay» U> Ku> at KuM«'·
)resent a delegation from Weymoutli
ha» served the public as postmaster for
Mrs .True Sj»ear Is quite sick with a {
NvjI f of Λ| |H>lntmcnt ol K\f< utor
Bev. Mr.
Council, ltoynl Arcanum.
(our years, aud during that time has
slow fever.
inyder, pastor of the I'nlon Cougrega*
given a very satisfactory service and
SOME RAMBLING THOUGHTS.
tonal church, conducted the service*.
retires with the good wishes of nil.
DENMARK
Advertised letters in l'aris post office,
Mr. Erving lugtlls Is hard at work on I'he Delta I.odge conducted the Masonic
MY "NKMO.
lervlces.
Jan. l«t :
his new hou«e.
Copyright».-1 by Ihwi· Λ Tal«oi
Mr vim Mln hflel I.
Mr Ceo. U. Smith caught a five-pound
EAST BETHEL.
Mr FoieatThonb*.
pickerel out of Moose Fond one day this
llt>r«Uo « haB'ller.
(i orge Swjin and ,1.mes H Swan have
ever
should
Time
It seem· *tr»ngethat
week.
J«»hn Have·
i.i crew of men In camp, cutting cord
Ν
\ Vaiim
The following officers h**e been electbe represented a» an infirm old man.
■rood.
Hear>itrt MTi *'o.
hurand
<>.
Ο
ed in I» Tnmrk I.'*lge, No. 5·). I.
Kather. lie i* a youth. sprightly
Mr-». L».u!m Ivurcev.
Mi** Cirace Swan lu* gon· to Humforil
Mate
rvirg be rood all in> «gining*.
F., for the ISiK term:
Stlk Co l'art»
Vntre to work for Mr Graham.
When childish plan*
never giva* old.
\o».W i.rae.1- A lire» W BcW-ber
Κ. <i Harlow, P. M.
Mi*ter Clarence ||<"»we of Walt ham.
\ U-e i»tan«l -N. H T«H>m«··
our
area» many i« our minute* and
lia·* I* spending his holiday vacation
KrwrMujc ^ rrUrv-^mufl ll i.»»H».T·
whim* innumerable, then he doc* indeed
WILSON'S MILLS
I'rnitaDeot >*crrUry-\ C JrweU
it hi* grandfather*!», J. D. Hastings'.
Trrm-«urrr—»f«U r Τ I'lnirrr*
lag a little and our violent hand* come
IVrcv Kipley is building an engine
Then· was no ChrWtmas entertainment
near murdering him *om« times; but a*
Mr.
Augu*tu< η this place. Family trees were held at
A tew of ihe friends of
house bai k of his building*.
soon a» ν*·· g»t dt finite purpose» in life,
I»
arr
with
blm
l'eter l.ittlehale aud family
stophe homes of / W. Bartlett. K. C. Bern,
l'tngree *vmpathl*lng
the ra«cal tak»·* to hb> h«el*. and enger
the los« of one of hl« cow», presented I. H. Swan, C M. Kimball, Porter K*rinif at J. 1\ Bean's.
well
though »e mtr be to catchup with him.
was
him with a pur*e of money Tue»dtjr aell and others.
The « hristnas entertainment
»«-e
ae
nevermore
anything but hi* attendrit.
Mr. C. O. Pendexter mad· a
Some \erv instructive and evening.
And at
twinkling feet in th·· distance.
KUMFORO
remark* bv Uev Mr. \ork, vrrv fln«* presentation »peech, which
entertaining
la*t a* our *trp* b**gin to drag and falter, aud a < hri«tms·
Mr. Will K'llott has returned to Hanbv thr wiuf, help- a as received with pleasure by all who
|K>rm
he circle* round and round «o fa*t that ed out thr intrreat of the oci'itloi.
A litteoed.
Η.
over, Ν
we are »i*k with di//ine«· and e*g«*r for
Christmas tree at the V. I. S IUII Sat* ell-laden
Mr. A W. Belcher has been elected
trrr
sp«>k(> of the kindly
«»·
Father I'iiu»·. fonooCh. Tho*»*
rest
th 'U*h: for each otbrr. >.>m>* very nice chief patriarch, and Mr. A. 11. J»nes urday evening
who call htm "old*' knoa not that l »m«
Mi** .ln*i·· Κ -l»erts went to Mexico
and some verv uni<|ur presents wrre iroior wurdt1!) of Mt l\ciiiOt KaCAWp·
η
W
ae
the
old»
call
hat
ever
I*
you: g
Mr. ^ ork rrc· ived *-"» from the meut. No. 14. of Brldgton.
made.
Friday to spend Christmas.
who
thvse
to
were
ne»
the
day*
day*
Mr. Krra Morton ha* gone to Andover
I «dies* circle: Mrs. H <«. Bennett a nice
LOVELL
lived in them : and our day I* In advauc*- fur
a It It a
W»ltrr Buckman *."> in
cape; Mr®.
party, deer hunting.
in
of
advance
»a«
their*
of their*, and
Ben Ku«»ell, Jr., arrived home from
Mr. Κ1 Stevens Is sail to Ik· slowly
; J<-ha Olson a k*g of nails from
(old
those a ho preceded them, for progre** M I». Vurtevaut. and the little* fo'k· Boston, the 2Ô:h.
falriing
In (totur form ha* '*rn the ord«r sm.-e had
I.. 1. M*riiu has been on a vl»lt to his
Mr*. k*te ItUnchsnl, Mi<s I.una Abgalore.
presrnts
»
k
ba«.
Ai ah pi:.e with
the h» g;i.r.:i.g
brother. l»r. M«rtln of Mtdison. Ν. II.
bott .ind Mr. Mark K'llott have gi»ne to
ward U· 'king eye* mi·· the pre-eut. for
The Congregational Orel· *a» enter- I'ortlmd for a few davs.
SOUTH HIRAM.
each ne» m mrut is a> bright a· an\
house on Wednesday
Asa Martin and Byron Tuttle are getthe pres- tained at the town
we need most at
which
That
that have gone before. It i» full of new
evening. The young people from the ling ice.
ent time is snow.
were present and gave the farce
disappointopportunity. struggles.
t hrUtmas j'a**rd off very quietly. No village
A charm linger*
EAST SUMNER.
men:*,
"That Kascal Fat." which was finelytriumph*.
tree this year at the Fall», owicg to tl»e
ar*»und the u«*w : ne* chance* have not
rendered and much erj >yed.
Bos worth Λ Carr went to Brldgtoo
measlr».
been *poiled. new toy* have not t>een
Hob. F. W. l»illinger of Cambridge. !«*t week and bought a new uhlngle mil.uv I.ibhy of Boston is visiting relabroken, new knoaU-dge ha* not become
,-hlne, which will be placed In their mill,
MiSS.. i« visiting friends in town.
in this pUce.
tives
trite, nea hope* are still full of buoyΚ. Τ Stearns has bought a piece of ind customers may he as«ured that good
There was a ρ Art ν at Mrs. Euunt
ant· v.
ftork will be done. It will cut «hlnglen
!.. Martin.
A good Und of IMerriDeld*» on t hrUtmas eve.
Kev. C. !.. lUker has bought a farm from I * to l 2 Inch thick. Thev havr
time is reported by those who attended.
and moved to Sharon, Mas*.
uuie *« vera! change.* in their mill plant
Κ M Noble of Hiracu was in the place
Mrs. W. O. Brown has been on the ind are prep «red to do good work.
on Saturday last.
.I «me* A. Barrows cut his foot badly
sick list.
Norris Stanley and John Mclntire
Mrs. Salmon McKeen Is visiting in last Tuesday, requiring surgical aid to
Here once more.U the end of an old came home Friday to spend Christmts.
ire** the wound.
The axe went netrly
I/iwrence, Mass.
vear and the beginning of the new, and
Frank Mason and Lester Ma*on of
through hi* foot. Dr. C*ldwell attendthough I am far from approving Ne* Conway, Ν. II.. were in town over SunWEST BETHEL
ed h Ira.
\ ear re*olution«. I can quite und»*r*tanJ da v.
Chris'rot* exercises were ijulte sue·
The We»t Bethel Mln«trel Club will
h<»a thev seem to help tho*e a ho do not
w as closed
The school in I»i>t. No.
Bean's Hall, West .e-.*ful anil well attended considering th«
*t
yet regard ever ν da ν a* equally *acred Friday on Mccount of measles, there give a concert
II* the), on Thursday evening, Jan. 6th, pold weather.
against waste Now do many of u«. Ilk»· beinjj several cases in the district.
t.» ti
A
tK*- Kav nh.i u
in ar i! hili··! »iv
Circle dinners at the vestry are well
IW
I'here was a dance at Benj. tiilpatrick's
We learn that A. S. Bean has been uu- patronized, as It Is cheaper than living at
wipe our slates cleau aud «tart again? la*t Mondar evening.
well for s few d*vs i>ist.
f.ome.
Admittedly the problem «till rem tins t«>
I.lewellyn Λ Wad*wortn w»> in town
Kev. P. Κ Miller we* pre*ented wltl
Κ. Ο. W'hwler received κ telegram from ;
be solved. but the very idea of a cleau
on
business.
Monday
Rockland. Mim., on the thirtieth en * pretty clock on Chrlstma·. He pro
slate helps the rniud by taking out of
nouncing th*· death of his brother Dinle), |mim-s to keep up with the time*.
sight the confusing ligures that have
NORTH PARIS
which occurred od that dev.
milled. »>ur problem. however, is more
ΐυπίπ DU^riLLU.
Messrs. Charles and Nelson Steven»
Mr l*ik«* lu* bought (hf »chool house
difficult than that of an ν boy: it is to
II. It. Hrrset's daughter Fannie, ol
take one abort life, so divide it that re- ire catting r<xk mtp'.e on the side of in what «tas the 17th dNtrlct and ha*
moved it od to hi« land near hU b"iw· Auburn, «ix-tt l hrUtnus
with
hei
sult* shall b*· multiplied, and nothing be Molly Ockett mountain.
The director* of the Prentis* Library and intends to (It it up for a More.
The terms are
left over save u»>odne*s.
j»arenia.
C. II Cook U «till ruu&ing the »»rdKirl II «tntuoiid h»* gnoe to Haverhill,
confuting enough, particularly when Association Bet !»<*. S4th aud ho·»· A.
war store.
M·** t<» »ork.
each ooe must cipher out the matter for D. Andre*» clerk.
Ο iff l>unh«m came bom? to »i«en<1
<·. H Stowell and wife visited at Κ
.I*me« Κι Lr>··!! i« so κ to he out aguln
Ala»' what a sorry lot of
himself.
< arl llftld ha*
ti. Wheeler's, Tbur«d*y.
scrawling* sotu·* of u« have made. We Christmas with ht· parent·
company from Lewis
brother'·.
«a<
hi*
at
W.
A.
FarGowell
M
.«un
«tiff
and
Clareoc*
M M
and
ton.
have taken life as our dividend, irresoluand
hi·
He
«
jjtb.
the
ell and *»fe mtde u« a pleasant call
Kva Fuller lia* returned to her horn»
tion as our divisor. and the ijuotieut i* Κ Κ. Gowell'·, ΐΝι·.
io Brockton. Mam.
uothmg and mu«.h over in the form of wife are «taving at hi· mother'· a few other » \eoing.
da eftAim<»o Tyler i« attending nrbool at the
U>t· of pwple iu our place «Ick w it!
frazzled. wasted hours.
Mr. and M*·. W. K. « urt»« and Mr·. acadetm.
cold· or the grippe.
«
*leb
Cam* Mar«haii spent Christmas at
Jeffersoo Farrar's son, Κ. C. Farrar
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HAPPY

•

Happy indeed U he mho has no mistake· to look t»vk at. but hi· h^ppioe·*
anitn»!
ι* m» rely the h«^ | or** of an
for to have really lived and worked, and
•trained i« inevitably to have made mi*
take*
Happv also Is he of unrt flectir *:
•pirit «hôte nt»Dt<>rj is short f<»r the
|«a*t and wboae hi>|e carrW·· him ever
onward toward »«m« future im*g»De<l
good without «topping to rat mat*· h->*
lit* i· the
that |)M<d ia to he reached.
Hut thrice happv
h.tppin<*«« of a child.
is be who has lived and erred and riseii
again; who looks backward with eye*
cot «ufTusrd ailh tear* but alive mi'h
<ju* stiooitig a· to how to avoi i »uch mi*·
take* in the future, getting wisdom from
the experience* of the pa-t, from mi·lak· !» piucking courage, and from disappointment* wrenching fre*·; who Itxdis
onward w it h a calm ga«e believing that
what the «pirit of man hns done, it can
again do and ιυ· re also, aince the present ia based on deeds of the past and
deeds of the future will he possible by
reason of the deeds of the present—ail
ever

cumulative.

NKW
Some of you have wasted much time
the p:ist year.
You spendthrifts! Uesolve and act against this for the year to
W*ke up to the fact that time
come.
spent is time irrecoverable. How much
Not more
of it do you think ycu have
than thirty years, probably. And if byreason of strength some remain effective
for rtftv years, what a petty «pan of time
I'oo often definite lines
even that is.
are not decided on until after we are
thirty, aod falling powers weaken us l»efore we are flfty. Thus all the products
of all the ages, as far as they influence
us, are crowded into twenty or thirty
We should be misers of time
years.
rather than waiters. Thus would even
rest and recreation have a purpose and a
dignity.—And some of you have tried to
do. but have failed to accomplish aod
you eovy the many great and the many
good w ho have excelled in efforts. Cease
repining aod turo once more to the t»*k ;
for the greatest have never had more
than your own mea-ureof time,—twentyfour hours to the day. And some of you
have sorrowed and buried the heirt right
out of your work.
God pity >ou! and
show you a way out into some measure
of sunlight during the year to come.
Kem**mber that as long as you live, you
have duties to others and that the awakening of your social conscience has in it
the power to gather up broken threads
of life. Effort for others is a wondrous
salve.

ΪΕΑΚ.

MASON.
Mr. and Mr· » h*rlr* Kdwards «pent
Kev lnaley A. Bean of South Paris
Christ·) >· at America Andrews'.
tuited at Κ
!. Η··»η'< 1 »»t week and
1
The Hip'i»t MH'lrtr had a qu«rterlv |ιΛ·»ιν<1 at the lb ion Chaj>el at W«t
nwetitijf at the Baptistt hurvh I »rc Î1.* ·■» B»-th«*l. Sunday.
Mill Hrrrx «a· at King < hurchlil'»
Jc^j'h Tyler of Waterford has been
I»ec iV.h
stopping in town for a week.
S. Ο «.rover went to South Albany
la«t Friday, on bu»ine«s.
GRfctNttrOOO.
Nabuui
Scribner U moving from
I"hr month of I»γλ-ember, which l« now
into one of A S. bean'· rent»
Aibtny
ι!α··4 <τ>Μ, ha· be»n re marks Me for tit-ar hia mill.
the «mail <|tiablity of «now that ha·
Arthur and Ernest Morrill have put
Tl»erv h«ve been s»v Tal light· their teams to
fallen.
drawing stive timber to
•now »tonn·, t ut no heavv one·, and at
A. S. Beau's mill.
thi· writlrg there are only f«Mjr luche·
Two and a half inche» of snow fell
in the aixtdf, and th»t Is about Ilk·* ·ο
nijchr, which starts the lumWednesday
Neither ha« the weath»r berman to work.
much frv^t.
beeu very cold, not having reached the
Mr*. Addison Beau is sick with the
That th»*r* will be
/ ro puitil a· yet.
prevailing distemper; has been confined
uior» «now and colder weather later on
to the hou»e fot several day».
there can be no doubt.
Close time on deer to-morrow, Jan. 1st.
Chrietmas «hi celebrated at the CenWe wlah the editorial staff of the
Locke's Mill· and the
tre »nd also at
itemocrat. a No the postal brigade a hap< it y ; not being present at either place
py New Year.
bat report says
we can give no detail·,
it ««» :« general succès#.
HEBRON
l'«o young men from the provinces
The funeral of MIm Edith 1*. rushFrank
wood
for
have N**n sawing pulp
man whs held In the church here last
Bennett, one of whom represented Saut*
Mis* Cushmtn died In the
Sunday.
< lau* at the Centre, and it I» said that he
at I/ewiftton the night after the
hoipitil
personated the old gentleman to perfec- accident to her brother Ellsworth Cushtion.
man.
Nora Thomas is at home from her
Mrs. Hannah Kobinson of Otlslleld is
school in Hebron, and will return at the
b«-re with her brother at present.
next commencement.
The Christm is festival was held Fril>ea. S. B. Cummings made a short
day evening instead of Saturday and
visit at the Beanett place la*t Wednespissed off very quietly as much sj inThe deacon i· now 7i years old,
day.
pithy wm felt for the dad homes in the
still lives aloe· with his wife, and m*untigbborhood. About #'»0 were raised
kges to do all his chore· and get hi· tire- for Mr. Cushman th.it night and th·wood. He is η »t troubled with rheuma- amount his siuce been made
up to $70,
tism so much thi· winter as formerly.
which will be a great help in his time of
We extend our thinks to Mrs. Α. Ρ
trouble.
Bryant of Kreeport for that box of minE-nest Sturtevant spent Christmas
erai»: it contained some pretty speci- with his mother.
But the mo«t valuable mineral
mens.
Mrs. Leonard Whitmiu of South
in South
we have heard of was found
Parts was at Mrs. C. E. Harden'», WedIt wm a diamond of
Africa recently.
n»*-day.
the tirst water, and weigh·* 1*71 carats. It
Mis* Lila ll«rden will go to Massai« now on sale in lx>ndon fur $>>,*MIU.OOO.
chusetts this week where she is teachbut a· times are hard, and that would
ing.
require nearly half our resources, we
Miss Laura Trjbou of Mitchias Is visThat
to
not
hive about concluded
buy.
her aunt, Mrs. Joseph Uibbs.
iting
or
rather goes ahead of Mount Mica
Bvron.
HIRAM
Thi· ends another \e*r with the DemMr. Edwin Merrifleld is in very poor
ocrat. ami only a single week has been
missed, which was not our fault, since health.
Mr. Charles W. Osgood has sold hie
the letter was given to the imil carrier,
stand to Mr. Evan* O. Allen.
who forgot to put it into the orti.-e.
Mrs. Royal Mcl.ucas fell on the ice
Sunday and dl«locited her wrist.
LOCKE'S MILLS.
The schools of Hiram are in a prosW. B. Band and Mr. Bartlett tilled
perous condition.
their ice house last week.
A state pension of #24 00 for the year
There was a i hristmas tree and con- 1S9? was grtnted
Tnomta Parker, a
A month after his death.
cert in the church here I>ec. *J4th.
The grange Is increasing in numbers.
good time Is reported.
Berth* Grover spent Christmas at her
Mrs. Dmiel W. Pierce is still ia Boshome in Albany.
ton with her son's family.
Some have begun to draw their birch
Mr. Cyrua G. Marr of Cornish was In
to the mill here but found rather poor town
sliding. Beuben Hand surveys the
Benjamin Bur bank la In poor health.
lumber drawn to the mill here this
Fuller'·.

I

Friday.

Turo away from the noisy, thoughtless winter.
crowds aod bead your ear to the sumMrs. Fannie Small visited her f*ther,
The world moves "For- A. J.
moos of life.
Ayer, last Thursday. Mr. Ayer is
ward"; human growth is "Forward"; on the sice list, also his housekeeper,
the mighty swing of the universe in all Mrs. Mamie Silver.
its unmeasured extent is -Forward.**
Amos Barnett visited at his ancle
Let your feet fall into the marching Sumner tirover's, in
Albany, Christmas.
time of imperishable conquering power.
!><na Grant has been confined to the
"Forward and Upward" ! Î
hou^e for some weeks past, but is now

OXFORD.

The village schools are all in session
with the following teachers : Mr. Hamlin high school ; Misa Preble assistant ;
Misa Foster Intermediate; Miss Perkins

primary.
John Whitney

ia alck

with

typhoid

fever. Dr. Barker of Norway la attendLaet la the march of moath there conte* De able to be out. though entirely blind.
ing him dnring the absence of Dr. HerMabcr,
Gib t ofliu has been on the sick list ser.
▲ s>lrmD
tage wh·· *ars. "Remember,
Dr. Bradbury of Norway waa in town
bat is now able to be at his work in the
I staff, ala·, the <! rvary dtrge of teath
1 hear the pail, vet, wttii my tvlag breath.
Tuesday.
mill.
Another year I* bora, aad, ere I go
The services at the Congregational
There was one foot of snow fell here
I she·» but «lien· naatle of pare «aow
church will be held id the morning inTo h Me time'* Mar· a» I wrinkles, awl to nake last Friday night.
A gentle rradle where the Mtr an wake.
Mr. Barnett is suffering from a had stead of the afternoon.
Aad hear the soft roadta* «train· that cheer
The uaual Christmas exercises were
cold.
The flaal feaat that ifteti the fading year."
Miss Susie Barker from Norway visit- held at both churches.
Dana Morse has moved back to hia
ed her sister, Mrs. Barnett, but week.
Will G are ν and Will Seaa* are work- house in the village.
Reporte from all sections of. th· state
Measures are being taken to organise a
for Charles Hussey.
indicate that the
Mlioe

bunting

just ing

closed has been a record breaker as to
Harry Farnum has returned home fro· relief corps.
The medical convention was postponed
More deer aad more South Paris where he ha* been working
aohount of game.
on account of the death of Dr. Rounds.
la the sled factory.
mm hat· been killed than em before.

of R.tth, was at home Christmas.
A. S.
and wife, Washie Healc
and wife, Norm»n
Bes<ey and lady
Kverelt Beaaev and #l«ter were at Essi
Sumner Dec ITih to Augustua BonneyV
reception. Mr. Bonney wit Utelv mar
ried to A. S. Betsey's daughter Alice.
BRYANT

POND.

The l'hri«tmκ tree at the BiptUl
church wa* h decided succès*. Muel
«.-redit U due (he committee for their un
tiring « rt'»rt* to have everything pas* it

*uch «.n excellent m inner. Thechlldret
<11 did well In the entertainment. Ole
St. Nick give present» In abundince, re
membering ever) body and appearing a
last to the great enjoyment of the chll

dren.
Irvin !.. Bowker was promoted to ai
engineer on the G. 'Γ. Κ. I> *c 2SU».
David Swan i·» in a critical condition
•»nd is a threat sufferer from the effects o:
hi* f til ou the Ice.
Hi* son Ned has re
turned home from West Pari».

Franklin Grange installed their otlii-eri
New \ ear's Day and had their contesl
dinner.
C«pt. Dearborn still keeps his β poo
mill booming.
Nellie Mixer has returned from N >r
way

where the his

puent#.

been

visiting

hei

Corey gave a very interest
ing itrmon Dec. 29th at the Baptlsl
church.
On accouut of poor health Mrs. Alonz·
Kelt was obliged to give up attending
the quirierlv meeting at Pari* II trbor.
Alter tini-hing a verv successful tern
of school in South Woodstock, Misi
Myrtle Bacon returns to Karmingtor
Normal School. Miss Bacon is one ol
Rev J. A.

the best of teachers.
EAST

Hiram Bi-bee,

WATERFORD

There was
G. F. Ames*.

a

old resident, died
day this week

an

the tow n farm one

family

Christ m

is

a<

being

1 ν opposed a·
fluence.

Thursday evening

unhealthy

of an

in-

Miss Alice Turing-

ton, the retiring president of the Christian Kndeavor, entertained the members
of the society and a few friends at her
home.
It wa· a very social and enjoyable occasion.
Light refreshments were
served.
Music aud sociability were
prominent features of the evening.

Prof. J. Π. Merriinxn, formerly a very
popultr principal of Could Ac.tdemy,

In town Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs A. K. Ilerrlck lus been «pending
the week with friends in Boston.
Mr. C. M. Wormell has the sympathy
of the whole community In hi· sad lwrewemeut.
Mrs. Wormell ha· been in
delicate health for more th*n a year,
but her bright cheerful countenance deceived her friends, and the hope was entertained by them, until recently, that
«he would live a long time to he the light
Just as the old year was
of her home.
nesring it· close the pissed away. The
deepest sympathy I» extended to the
f .mily, especially to the husband who
ha· been so devoted during these la·»,
especially sad month*, when he has realized til»t all loving care could do was
only to add comfort, but could not stay
the hand of di*ea*e.
was

PERL».
The Keene brother* of Hebron have
come up here w ith their teams to commence on their job of hauling wood for
Mr. Packard of Auburn.
ML'hv I Murray and wife of Turner
•pent ChrWtmis with her sister. Mrs. J.

E. Conant,
A. B. Walker, mister of Kockemeka
Orange, was at Augusta last week to the
State

Orange.

Parties from Portland

going

to
buy birch aud saw It at Karrar's mill this
winter.
*re

EAST PERU.
We are all waiting for some snow-.
Will Child· Is going to work for A. B.
Walker this winter.
lynchville.

Cephas Cobb, Kverett McKeen, Fred
McKeen and I*Foreet and Payton McAllister are cutting timber for J. B*rtl.-tt of Stoneham and csrnplng In the
Mcl.uca* house.
Kva Adams has returned home from
West Stoneham.

B. McKeen Is attending singing
•chool at K««t Stoneham.
Mr·. Hannah Barker I· visiting her
granddaughter, Mrs. Η. B. McKeen.
Ιί··ν. Η. Η. Tucker was at Austin McAllister's a few day· last week.
Forest McAllister has gone to Norway
to work.
Kd Burnhsm from Hold· is at his
II.

brother'·, L. If. Burnhsm'·.

CANTON POINT.
Carl Foster Is spending a week'· vac it Ion at his home.
C. M. Holland is slowly Improving,
only able to sit up a small portion of the
dav.
"

η ι il

evening.

I'«π y

κι

>ι t

y

nuis

iue#<iiy

We notion K«lph Foster I· driving
•οme flue horses this winter.
Chirlle Small U able to be out again
but not able to attend school.
Our Ice bridge thit we «poke of last
mtk Is good and lot* of crossing.
Mr*. Kuoice Holt Is at work for Mr·.
A. J. Foster.
Β C. Waite recently told some stock
Warren Hall and son of East Dlxto

field.
Mrs. Stella Foater la «lowly Improving at this writing.

Β Γ. Walte i« attending the grange
*e**ion at Suutb l'art*.
The «tore owned by B. C. Walte and

NEWRY.
Close time is near and

I

also|

of the

event

Capt. and Mrs. Lewis 11Ubee passed
68th anniversary of their marrlige
rlday, Dec. ;J0tb. It is given to few to
pend so many years of wedded life to••rher, and fçw there are who devote so
irge a portion of their life to earing unrlflshly for tho«e who are not thHr own
in, as have this worthy roupie.
le

"west

OXFORD COUNTY

•

To J. f. STKARNS, Dr.

day·
|«tltlon of

14. toi

IS and

>11

at Norway
Selectmen

to Portland to attend Shaw'* Bu«l«*»* College and
will board with Mr·.
Intchins. Mr. II. D. E. Ilutchlus will
We mWs our
Uo attend college.
oung people very much.
one

I

Not.

I,

tern».
To 90 mil*· travel oa Mm·-,
to I -ley al fttoneham on
l.luleileld et al*.
To I* mile· travel on «un*.
J
S ami 4. to <lay· at Oxford >o
petlUoa of the llarper M ft«.

4 00

oiV.il

I»

returned

Mrs. J. E. Mareton his come back
rom lier visit to her father's.
Ml·.* Emma I. Stevens was at home
rom I<ewiston Sunday.

"south

l«!»7.
OXFORD

WOOOSTOCK.

Our school

closing

The

exhibition

w>«

It consisted of reel·
eld last evening.
drill and Sept.
atlons, dialogues, school
A large portioo of the scholars
auslr.

quite

re

vhlch

howed

the

hut

young,

variou·

plainly

that

the

parts

manner

wore

COUNTY

To Ο Ko. W. Id

in

acted

there Is good talent

ok

llarper M fjr Co·,
To ,1» mile· travel from
Meil. ο to WelcbTtlle *n I

Ion and discipline.

return.

II, Han't 13. hearing at Andover
|>etlllon Κ I. Mrlcheret al.
Not llia'l 17, ιΊΙίιπμΊ μ··Ιοιι at
l'art·.
To A4 mil·· travel on »am«
Not.

protective «entlm»'nt
Is explained by those fa·

growth of

a

the Soath
illlar with the sltustlon thrre la the
act that manufacturing Industrie* h«ve
from Mexico,
ecently gained a firm foothold In that Not. W, 19 an<l *>, to S lav· adjourned
MMlon Dunn'· Notch.
ectlon. The cotton manufacturers of
SO ml Dec
| to S lar» ai
few England have recently been com- Not *».
J II Fox.
l.oret|

η

piled to reduce wages in order to me. t
he low price· which the mmufscturer*
f the South can make with their cheaper
*bor, fuel snd rents, %»hl!e other manuneturers are also reporting th·· South a·
apldly becoming a rival in their line·.
»o wonder that the Democrats are tryng to abandon the free-trade doctrine
Ince it is uo longer acceptable even In
he solid South.

1.1»

To

petition
mile·

travel from

Mnlruhi Lottll aa<l retura,
D«r Π. f. I». So an<! SI, t<> 3 day·
rr$tilar ·τ··1οη at l'arl»,
To «4
Mulro

from
travel
1'art· and return,

mite·
to

f

|

ommittee of l'ongre«t iatt week on the
urrency (juration. He made no betlta·
ion in loauting that every dollar of the

Centre

lier

urrency mu»t be kept a« good a· the
Undard of the inoat intelligent nation·
if the earth—gold.

on

road cam,

To 43 mile· travel,
», », an an<1Sl.to4 4ar»atParU,
To M mile· travel,
JOHN Μ

A 2 Qt.

·

SO"
i t#

$3 75 to $10.

90
11 Jo
S 00
i ts
S oo

MONEY

S li

4 00

7M

I I

I'llI

(WAKRAKTKD,)

The Good Templars Initiated

IT PAYSo BUY

going.
Arnold returned

are

W. S.

Monday.

to

It le

Everybody hssa bad cold, and a* soon
as they are cured from one they have

The ladies* circle met at the home of

Mrs. Tennie

King Wednesday evening

elect officers for the ensuing year.
Mrs. Ames has gone to l*ltt<field,
Mass.

to

won't the deei

EAST SROWNFIELD.
A quiet wedding took place at Mr.
couldn't say.
niram Gatcbell's Saturday evening, Dec.
Walter Foster is hewing timber pre· 25th, at 4 o'clock, when his daughter,
Htnmh G\, and Mr. Fred W. Stickney
ρoratory to building in the spring.
E. F. Stearns is feeding tome nic« were married. A reception was given to
oxen on his place In Newry.
their m«ny friends Saturday evning,
Mrs. Di intha Aldrich is stopping at January 1st.
All w ish them much joy,
the old place in Newry for the present peace and prosperity in the future.
J. A. Thurston i· about closing op hW
Mil· Mary Griggs ha· gone to Weststore business at the Corner.
brook for the winter.
Miss Cora Giles and her brother ErFloyd Searle, U is thought, Intend!
win have returned to their school·.
going into trade there.
The young people have organized ι
Iyceum at the Branch school boose
BROWNFIELD
The usual exercises will be in order.
Mr. Lorenzo D. Rogers died lo Brownfield on the 26th Inst., aged 6" year*.
ROXBURY.
He was buried from the Congregational
The dearth of snow is very hard oe church. He leaves a widow and one
laboring men with teams standing idle. son.
Jo Ltfery his from 600 to 700 cords ol
Mr·. Joseph Howard bis ν tested Mrs.
birch already cot for Dreaser to draw tc Major Bean's house, and returned to
I- H. Reed's ail), bot not » cord can b< Snowvllle, Ν. Η, where the hat been
drawn until there is more snow.
the past summer.
The Philbrick boys are drawing railThere is just enough snow to make
road tie· and dellverlug them at the nUse sleighing.
[rack near Chapman'· mill.
Christmas was observed as usual In
One of the most healthy looking mm town. Christmas tre?, entertainment,
Is Martin Richard, who works for John sodal dance, music by the brass band at
Reed, and live· coder a cloth tent actOM Bradbury's Hall, Eat Brownfield.
the river. He pitched the tent last Jum
Mies Hannah Osgood of Fryeburg Is
sod still live· there.
▼fitting at Mr. WlllUm Spring's on
Jim Irish baa eight hone· and SpHagetre*.
jolts at his barn, four of hi· owo, thraa
Mr. DsifM Harding, who has been tick
tor Chapman, and one for Rosooe Pen- for a long Une, seems to be falling

gradually.

r

glove·

and

mit·

IT PAYS

to

BUY

at

FOSTER'S.

S It

î M
7 >0
940
11 90
5 It

N.'IAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO.
Τι- seful Gifts, what is l>ctter than \icc Warm Blanket*,
^.oo.

Special

up.

values

.it i:

(•Isvm, Kllllr··, fthtrt·, I BibrHIa», Ac.
CROCKERY AND CHINA

DINXKK

CfPS,

k

>.

CUUWARK, ΤΟΠ.ET SETS, λΧ.

Stial

in Damask

Bargains

OUTING FLANNEL

1 30
1"*)

1V)
i lu

cent

one

r

|ς

15 and 25cts.

4M
1 SU
S t»

1V)
3 β»

Handkerchief»,

ι

6 I-4

per

CTS. YD.

500
IN

15

YDS.

500

36

w>>
IU f V

INCH

YD. PIEl K>. AI

TO

yard.

Store will l>e open every

Tuesday,

for the week.

35 MARKET

3 00
3 40
10 00
3 »

Towels.

Napkins,

SHEETING, GOOD t|JL'ALITY,

i"t"

eve;

SQUARE,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

•71 W
I.RROOK

FECIAL SALE!
CALENDARS
AT HALF PRICE.

CHARLES ί. WHITMAN, Clark S. J. Court.

CE.ÛT8,

AT*

CUT

8PECIAL

PRICE8
PIECE8

ODD

AND

50 Cent Bottles.

ON
OF

CELLULOID

OTHER
UNTIL

NOVELTIES
JANUARY

let. 98.

A Wonderful Medicine
Don't Let Your

another.

WELCHVILLE.
Mrs. James Siwrerof Me-

St.

ha\c

slITKl).

NOT

Auburn

Mr. Wm. Wood*um Is very sick.
doubtful If he ever recover».

our

we

IfORWAY, HIIKK

Look at Our

one new

!K

FOSTER'S.

at

SHURTLEFF'S.

member Hst Wednesday.
It is good skating, aud «11 the young

|M>o|>le

BACK

OPERA IUSE BLOCK,

then on the following tun· respectively :
To I. r. Stearn·,
· *1 *1
13i M
To tien. W KM Ion,
71 M
To John M. I'hllhrook,
JOHN S. HARLOW, County Attorney.
CHARLES r. WHITMAN, Clerk S. J. Court.
A true copv— atteet :

BOTTLE.

sh<·.«.

H. B. FOSTER,

9 00
"β

9 HO

course

Several lots of 50c.

38c.

for

STATE or MAINE.
oxroKD. M.
llavlDK dr*t examine·! an<t amllu-l the fore
rnlnr arrounu of the County ("oniml«-loner« of
the County of Oiforl, we certify that we allow

HOT WATER

Of

to

\\
>nes hut these· are unusually good bargains.
You vnll
can't tell you al>out them on pajK-r.
to see them to appreciate what they ire.
Ulsters, warn) and durable. Coats fr

STATE or MAINE.
cotntt or oxroKD.
Part·, Der 31.1Λ7.
Then personally a(>i>«are<l the «twve name·!
J
Kl llon and John M.
Κ Mrarnt, (ira. W
I'hllbruok, anil «everally made oath that the
foregoing arrount· t>v them ren<lere<l ami cub
•rrll«<l to are true. Before me,
CHARLES Γ WHITM AN,
Clerk Hup. Ju*l. Court.

ARE SELLING

η

We have many bargain*
Suits, Overcoat* and Furnishing».
We would like to show you

COUNTY
To JOHN Μ ΓΉΙ I.HKooK, Dr.
11
and it. to one day at Wll*4>n'a
Sept SO,
Mill» on road raae,
$ 7 So
To » mile· travel,
7 β*
Sept. £1 an l S4. to Mm! annual aarvry
of road·,
3 00

|

all who
as well

Clotting Bargains!

OXFORD

xperleneed

FOR 7Λ

too
M 90
4 00

FOSTER'S.

IT PAYS to BUY at

IT PA<$ βυγ at FOSTER'S.

URO. W HIDLoN.

■

WE

t4

9131 *3

Dec 11. HC.

business m»*n of the
ountry are united in favor of money
At a reused upon the gold standard.
ent uniting of the National Board of
To ΗΊ mile· from Bethel to
Yadr. which U composed of Democrats
t'nlna return hy twolen,
s well a·
Republican·, strong re*olu-1 Ort. 19, lo un· 1·y «'tjourtifM mmJoo,
To M m lie· travel,
Ion * in favor of maintaining the present
Nov 1, t<> on» >1ajr to Welchvllle on
ligh «tandani of our currency, and
l*<Hlon of al>alem«at of
gainet tn* coinage or other fl it-money
use·,
To flu mlie* travel,
cheme* were adopted «mid rounds of
Nov. M, to one'lay at l'art» ona<l)ourne<l
pplaone.
■«••ton,
Το «β mile· travel,
The liat-mooey advocate* did not m*ke Nov. 20. to one -lav to Eart »toneh»m
on ro*<1 ca«e,
nuch out of their attempt to «hake up
*> mile· travel,
Secretary Ciige when he wu before » Nov. JttatKlTo
Dec- 1, to two «lay· to Lo ν ell
The

i Γ0

1 .*►

DLoN, Dr.

Lincoln Plantation, petition
Storey et *1,
To ||4) mile· trarel on above,
23 an'l 14. l ake trip,
To

MAINE.

7 SO
4 00

$3.75, $»· $5. and $/·.

mile· ira Tel on Mm·.
Oct. I'J and *J. to 3 day· adjourned
Μ··«ι..η at l'an»,
from
To A4 mile· travel
Mnlro to l'arl» and return.
Nov. 1 an l t. to J .lay· at KaM stone
ham LM-tltfon l.lttlefl'ld,
To l«» mile· trmrel from
Mexico!» stoneha·» and ret,
Not. I an l 4. lotdav»at WelcliTllle i-el

mong the scholars at South Woodstock,
nd that their teacher has labored h»rd
Miss Bacon deor their advancement.
erves the highest credit for her labors
η thl« school, both In regard to Instruc·
The

10 00

J. r. STKARNS.

closed Dec. 21th aft»r a Sept. IS and 14, to i 'lay· at Norway
This I· Miss
■leaning «treet*.
rry succe**ful term.
To (*· mile· travel from
lacon's sec »n 1 term here, and both have
Mexico to Norway an.l ret..
een very profitable to the scholar* atSept. to, 21 an l ti. to three <lay* al

I'nding.

Smiley,

Thomas

4 04

*•1 1 i

l'arl». De.· 31. 1«7.

w

y

7»

l'art* regular seM«lon,
To 90 ml*· travel on Mine,

frotn

$2.00, $4.00 mid 85.00. I'rettv
white sets lor Children. $1.50.

1 M

Mr. Harold Wood of Dakota Is visit- Not. t,
ι*.
lg Mrs. E. P. Hutchlns.
To 9* mile· travel on Mme.
Miss Minnie Farrington h»s returned
Not 10,11, It and U. to 4 <lay· al An
she
is
Mechanic Falls where
teaching.
dover and lirafton on petf.
The L. S. C. met with Mrs. Pitman,
tlon of Κ I.. Mck Iter et *U,
was
In
a-lj'l raM*.
very interesting programme
Not IV in and 17, to S day· at Tirii
an
rder ; the mont Interesting part was
a»1)d. term,
To Si) mile· travel on Mme,
riginal poem by Mra. Hill.
Not JO, to I day at «toneham on |>et1
α κ L
tlon V l.lttledelil, a>1J I. ra*e,
NORWAY
at l/OTell on petition
Mr. and Mrs. D-vld Flood, Mr. and Not. SO, to Iofday
/ II Tux rt al·.
1rs. Ass Fro*t and Mrs. Winnie II >11
To S mile* travel on «an·?,
ent to Harrison. Wednesday, to attend Iter. .1, to I 'laτ at l»oTell on petition of
J. il Vox et al*. adjd r.«<te.
lie funeral of Colby Frost's daughter,
Dec 27. ». «9.10 an<l .11. to S day· al
<
lr«. I .Ida arsley.
Mrs. Η. II. Biirnham
olehrook last week.

I·
'·

adjourned

4e., ·*»<·..

Ijiffrt for Indies. $1.00, $|.5<»,

j

4»

·
etal·,
To 40 mile· travel on Mme,
Ort I", 1» and 3D, to S 'lay· at l'art·

not

3c., 10c., 12 l-2c., Γκ\. IS·..
25c., 20c., :Mk\, ·Ί5<\, 5<>«·., and up.

MAINE.

COUNTY COM MISSION ICRS' COURT
AND ROAD BU M.
December Tertp. ΙΛΤ·

D. E. Hutchlns and «If·· lue
ave moved to Portland for the winter. Sept
B»lley Hutchlns, Willi* Farrirgton
llmer Walker, and l.oyd Steven· have

Price* 2e..

>roken.

season.

STATE OF

FRYEBURG.

Mr. If.

to

concert

have sold thousands of

we

Handkerchiefs the line in

the Maine Festival, this
will he the greatest musical

Next

VT_r
λΟRWAV.
ME.

Twcj tems of Interest !

8. Pike of Kumford Falls wa« the celebrated violoncellist, will be
guest of hie aunt, Mrs. Alfred Cole the solo artists.
ver Sunday, the $kb.
Fred C. Andrew·, Esq., of Mechanic
WILLIAM R. CHAPMAN
alls, wm In town this week.
The Henderson-Thurston
Company will accompany these artists,
ave an entertainment at Nesloscot Hall
conduct a few numbers which will
rlday evening.
South!
E. A. Gammon of Mechanic Falls wa· be
sung by the Norway and
> town Friday.
Paris chorus.
I)r. O. It. Hall'· Christinas goose drew
around the festsl
merry company
oard, Dec. 25th.

W. IWBTT, IWaiiRfrr,

fieet.

WEST PERU.

rej lice? Report say· parties are using
dogs to hunt with, whether true or nol

body.

Ît·

in

HANS KR0N0L0

about tbe

be

SMILEY SHOE STORE

.

George

No insurance. The building was injured
by Mr. A. S Hathaway. Mr. Hathaway
was soon notified aud with a
special
agent, Mr. II. P. Oakaian, was on hand
to adjust the damiges, which was very
satisfactory to Mr. White. The building
was insured In the Quincy Mutual In·
Clause of fire unknown.

to

a·

America, and

singer

parchae,

and sf»·

le

supply

Comptny. Thanks to
rendered their kindneas, ladies

so

the most brilliant concert

Mise.

to give the alarm with only his pints
and shoe* on, and only a few moments
later all of the neighbors were on the
of pails and
spot with a good
water; hard work and good judgment
accomplished their desire. Thedaintge
to «tore and household goods was srnill.

tree al

at his

recovering

you

Β lauvelt

[all of Kumford Fall· were guests of
lead· la town over ChrUtm t·.
A Christmas coocert by the Baptist
uoday School drew α full boute Sun*v evening, the Mth.
Ml<· Josle Shaw, who wn stricken
ith typhoid fe?er on her return from
le Maine Music Festival In October, is
iet

w"!
for 35, 45 and SOcte
Rubble
'98.
a fame of Parlor foot ball if
(fireia
WINTER.
SOcte. worth of «». Call

MADAME LILLIAN

ported.
Willi· E. Pike end wife sod Edwin

»nd the floor of the second story. There
h it time a «trong, cold, northeast
wind with the thermometer on!ν two
*b >ve zero. The tr.tder did the best and
all he could to extinguish the Are, hut
soon found out all was in vain and g«ve
the alarm of tire in the first degree.
M «iter Htrry r.»u a« far as Ε I Bartlett's

Mr. and
Temple Hill school house th<
neighborhood participated in two treei chanic Falls vUlted her parent·, Mr. and
being well loaded. An organ was mov- Mrs. Andrew J. Patterson, ChrUtmas.
Mr. and Mr·. J. S. French spent Suned iu and good music furnished. Then
were recitations
by Mise Greene'i da ν with their son, Wlnfleld, at Oxford.
John Dube spent Christmts
home in Massachu«etts.

ι

JAN. 6,

THE EVFNT OF THE

A ualou Christmas tree at the Mt-thclet church Friday evening, thritth alt.
(all hoase «ad a very pleasant time Is

was at I

surance

CONCERT,

selling ladies' Storm

*n

»

NORWAY

SI.

to.

occupied by C. M. Packard as a general
(•tore and post office, was discovered on
7 :30.
fire Christmas morning, about
The fire ought between the plastering

At the

scholars.

BUCKFIELO.
The nomber ·( deaths Iq town 4a r log
<97,17, against 16 daring 1806 ; maglog
ι «M from tali tic j lo 01 Tear·.
Wo had Milled slelfhlog last year

Cye· Hinder You;

don't let them

'or Billons and Nervous disorder·.such m Wind
ad Pain la the Stomach. Blck Oeadacbe, Glddleea,raUnaaannd Swelling nfier mania, Dial·
-•as and Drowaiaeea,Oold Cbllla, tfuahlnge at
[eat, Loea of Appétit·, Sbortasea of BmUi, Co»·
Tones a, Blotcbea on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep,
rigbUul Dreams, and all Hsrrous nod Trembog Ben estions. no., «ben these symptoms an
.used by constipation, as Boat of ihea ara.
HE FIRST 00SC «TILL 61Vf BELIEF IN TWENTY
1NUTES. This is no fiction, leery sufferer t·
nmestly lnvltsd to try one Box of lb ess Pills
nd thty will fee MknewMgW U to

prevent you from enjoying life. If they
che and pain, If thing· seem blurred to
your vision, don't forget that good
itlaasea «III tlx you up all right.
Hills la the only optician in thia
county that has ever personally attended
•n
optical school and haa diploma for

I

l/ook out for qusck Doctors, Professors, etc., blustering around and boasting of unrivaled ability, «ho try to pass
atas graduate optician·, but never

!

«urne.

|

tended

an

optical school—simply buy

bv mall.
Hills' pricea are much the lowest.
Solid gold spectacle frames, 91 87 ; oth■BECHAS*· P1LIA taken aidtneiH I » re aek $3 00 for aame.
We also have a
111 quickly restore fmlw *0 complets health. j
Gold fllled
solid gold frame.
cheaper
remove
or
obeli notloaa
bey promptly
lnvgfr Frames, 11.25, warranted for ten years;
of
the
ltIUss
system. for·
[>ther« ask fci 00 for the same. We offer
heap fllled at 50c. and 75c. Lenae· 35c.
ind upward·.
Will oar friend· in Oxford Co. klndlv
report to a· whenever a traveling optician ctll* on them?

λ WONDERFUL MEOICINL

diplomat

Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion!
Disordered Liver

iay not Ilka angle η few donan will 1
apoa (be Yiml Organs; atrcegtbsolng the I

■ra

tor— 9mm,

thss

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Is

troubling

VIVIAN W. HILLS,
Graduate

Optician.

Watches, Clock·, Jewelry, Solid and
Silver Plated Ware, etc.
Repairing
promptly attended to. "Good work ooata

ίο

6,000,000 Bomi !

wll b· esat by V,·,
Η. Β. ΚΑΙ» OO, m Oaanl SL, Bav
* prim. Bn
sr

charge for examination.

you, bat visit at once

without a rival
sois

Mo

Dont delay if your eight

lesion, bringing 1
f, nad inning with
lealtfc Iks wketo fhyaleal
wkaautnaa Thana nra facta ι
lonaandn, la nil nlaaaaa oC society, and oaeef
M bCSt I
ilnS It that
argent Sal· mi

■^μΙ Ssks

ShurtlefT s.

►

|

more."

Opera

House

Block, Norway, Me.

BUT Iiialjmlaa Wakes, Oinsli. alow tad MBleery. Bridal âMeantagOatata a aperietty.

Don't go thinly cla l.
cold winter is before you.
Don't expose yourself and get sick. It's more comfortable,
it ι» cheaper to protect yourself with our

A

long

Warm

Clothing.

Look well, wear well and the
Suits, that will please you.
OvtrroatN and I Mrro we are
prices are low.

offering bargains

in them.

You'll

save

money

to

buy

of

us.

Coats.
Will sell you a
Good assortment for you to select from.
in
one.
bargain
of
Just come and see us when in need of Wearing Apparel
we are the place foi
You'll
be
convinced
any description.
you

to

get clothed.

οτπβ

db

Andrews,

NORWAY.

OhlldfMi Cry for Pitcher*· Oastorla.

Miss lK>ra Parsous Is
Boston.

Ihc «Oxford Btmocrat

Monday.

We got the

Have
write it

Α. M. et» Α. *- to
ι>ι«ο* Hour» β t» to Τ
Mwr ι.
Malt· clone for Portland, A*-, * Λ, »"» A· *·.
J * f *·
for tiorham. Ac·. S * a
4 v# r.
Fro» Portland,
*all· irrlr* »l t»o»t offlc·
■' V v.
fro·
»
Gorhata.
Ac·,
Μ
3
ρ
*.,
A·
t> », V SO A. *. S SO p. M.

Regular monthly meeting of South
Wednesday even-

Renular meeting Tue*lay eeent®»
r Α Α. M
hffcii» full eoon
Mount M le» Lo.U*. regular meeA
IOO »"
lnr». Thumtav eventng of oui week -Auim
► nntrpment. ir*t and third Moa-lay evening»
of each month
>·'
1> ,-f Κ -%lount l"iea*ant Relwkah l -!ge.
each
*>, mM* *«'<·αΊ an<l fourth Κrit lay · of
month In 0<M fellow»' Hall.
V ,.t H —fart# t.rnngv. «econd Satuntay of
The i. range «tore U open for tra*le
•λ. h month.
w.Mr.e- lav an 1 >aturdav afternoon*
I. (X It. I'^-ycowl an·! fourth Mondays of

each month
I ο ι, Τ —South Tari· l/<*lg·. No· SU. meet·
β'-tan t thlnl Μ.·η lay evening» of each month
In the t. A R Hail
»i. A R-VT Κ Klmbal! Poet. So. 14*. meet·
R.
->aturla\ on or ï*fore full soon. '· U A
HalL
Η ·,· Κ
Kfmbali Relief Corp· meet* flr»t an;!
la t*
iMr· Thur^tay evenlno of each month,
R. Hall.
\
y
Q

J* .s^mr Rmok Lvtl·. "β- M»
R lia «ην«.ι an ! fourth WedM·
mivb at v· A
lav cvealnjr* of ctck month.
mr«4»etr«rv
R of F -Hamlin l.»»U> v
evening *t Ma*«»nl« Hall
^>uth
l'art·
Council.
ant
N..naa«
,lf \ χ
R Hail every Taemlay
A
\
Mo
u li ο
ι

LITTLE S^EfeTrtkAHT.

I

Utt<e .a ly meet,
> it *·*μΙ .ν* thr I* **t*et.
t! !iair <>f l>r* »n an-l form pttite.
Hut then- »he · only ten.

ft

■

*

vv

I

the recipient, at
penx na: letter. » rtuea to
her
M-nohore. ·η rwr tenth Mrth-lay, l>y
brother
ahe t» levé
\

a

't -to btthl her on in knee.
η·Ι te!' her taie- of o'er the «ea.
1 λ »t h her blue eye* «mile on
\
Rut then «he'« oalv ten
\

Î

walke<l with her bv the v*f an wl.le.
1 -he woultl taj»-r by n< «hie.
*t< h t'te *he is fro· the ebbing U'le.
Hut then— »h·"· only ten.

■«

\
\

I
If

W :>r. of courtie l lo.
w her. you VMM k»v« her tot»,
·Β.·
like her. the «He wort I
m

ht r
tu kr..

ve
χ

ι

me.

through.
Η .t then—•he'·· only

ve
I
\β·!'?
Kot tin-η

ν.

ν

ten

t have hug)i«tl an<l kl»·*· I her Un».
were oMer, h « It I n u 1.1 rue.
th« «e thltii:» I couhl rot lo.
I in k*i*l "he'* only U n.
an

toi. \

in town

W nier ford w«

t»f

H

S

Friday.

Mi·- Ivt McArdle ha· gone to FaroiiDgton to aUend the norm»! school.
M
from

M »Uti · »rter ha* i»e*ti at home
F»ruii:.j(too Nortutl Sv-h'»»»l for a

-«

Mi·'·» M
ing in Ν <rth

•(■eikJÎDg

a

who

Hathawnr.

teach-

Stoughton, Mt«* ha*
week's vacation at home.

from
\. t
Vt Keen ha« returned
Haverhill. Mo. to South Parlt and will
r» main here during the «inter.

probahlv

h iward Sawyer of Sear»port bts been
held for the grand iurv on the charge of
»4*au!l with intent to kill Joseph Klltolt
of Freedom.
I»r Horatio \V<v» l^rv of South Pari*
i« a candidate for the po«itiou on the
local board of penaion »urgei>u*. ratde
vacant hv the death of I»r. Kound*. l»r#
Barker and Bartlet: of Norway are also
candidates.

The a et'her *eem* to make little riifference to i.eorge t«iles. in hi* work on
m*

niM·

:;·■*

«
.4.1
vivui«\

υπ

^»·

a

k_.

II..
"**

it almut *»«rded in. and keep* at Λ«Γ*
od it
ght along eeery day iust as tf »t
«urotoer.

wa.*

prof. J. Κ Moode. principal of Edw ard
l ut le ln*tltute of Auburn, was in town
u*t w,-r-k
Prof. M.»ody 1* well known

hrr*·

former

a

a*

popular principal

Hebron Acadeonv. and he ht·» lot* of
warm personal fnends In Oxford Γοηηΐτ.

The annua". meeting of the Paris l'ut»
Γ l.ibrarv* Association. for election of
cîV: »r· and other leg.l burine**. « l be
ι. d ii ih· Hfcwty iw ■■ n· *1 **'urday.
the annutl
.1 *n. H. «t : -.30 o'clock Ρ M.
dur·* of ·1 00 per member will be >iue at
th>t time.

The l 'ecember issue of The Chronic e.
i>ubli*hed by th* students of >»uth Pari#
H /h School, I* out. from the l*mi>crat
rr«*
and maiutains the e.tabli*hed
reputation of that excellent school paw

Thii

r

fin··

number h**

lu»f-tone

fu i pag»· cut# of the boird of editor*
and th* football team.

I"he Oxford i'oontv P. of H. Mutut
Fire Insurance Co. it it# annual meeting
|h-c Jô'h re-elected the old board of
The full lt«« i* a* folio**
ttfv. r.
Γ rrel l*ot '»#*>rc » Hanimoad. l'art·
-rrrrUrv-l Il \.e..r*»· >ouUi I art·
Part».
F
1 rwk'TM.
s Ρ
l' .D
H,
Krv"
I
H ■
oiear-t. Xorwa*
..
ο W Kerry. * e-t » art·. Τ H «

llaMjoa·1.
J

te*

a~i ^m»«>er.

1 h»· *ea*on i* over, th»· rifl-s art- hung
,v. and the deer mav now roaro the
! -r-t ur.*i'tf«i and unscarred.
f
u :ht* \icioity ha\e *peut a g<«»d
,.(':ir<krr bunting this fall, but
that the
t>e acknowledged
ruu-t
»(,
mount of \eni*on left at thi* sta*
the vi'.Ug* with meat

>l',,rV?

Ml over
k wry lia meals.
h, f
the number brought In
h\ l«>c*i hunter*.
H Edward*, the popular fore
mm .'f rh- niuhine room at the work*
'4 *K>'"
f ·»,. 1\M mufaeturing < °
n. high esteem
by the workmen H hi#
·.
hri-tm «#
W »* evldeiu-ed
j. trtme- r.
»|
ilif\ }>r« *euterl him with * ν»τν
Kid
Λγ^- ai. i h**utiîul ring and a gold
.w. iharm.
YMr. Edward·ht» been
i: the ecDpk>r of th» company quite a
τ ; Ti/er of \e^r* and I* a valuable ram
{ r them a* well m a mo(t respected
cit iaea of the place.
m

>

\ ( iir of hor*»·* belonging to Au*tin
1' vearr.* came down the street at quite
c 1 >f
Thursday forenoon. Mr.
>·. ,r * had delivered a load of #traw at
Mr W'ight'*. and while the team wa»
.·,
the yard, stepped into the
^ ir
« a«*Ut in
»:»'
moving a aleigh. The
·.
ot the «ieigh *tirted the hor«ee,
wh h nia'le out of the v«rd and ι'ο» η

i*i»-H«;«nt

in a hurry. Th»y ran
Ko!*ter* «hed. where the ν
.••»ved
brtween BoM· r'# *1· igh *rd
• tur ··team, without d-»m<gii'orgc
i >i'h»r.
The r.c^ and wheel* which
thev ·* »rt»"i wi'h w»*re pretty exten*:veIv Ί -'ri* u'ed atmu* the vili.tge, t'Ut
not h ι· g »-!*«· was
injured
-τ. £:'

street

·.<·

«

Πι»*
■"·

^I
-·

»-

r\»-»

I'he

I»»·!:,
-»· puMi-he* this week a
f?" m "i;r f'»rei|Cn corre*poodent,
χ n>. v* ho wrote so interesting a
of iettrr* from abroad la*t winter.

.·

Utter* attracted

so

much

atten-

th it >1 ·* Mixim receiveti several
off· r»of
pn*itk>n, one of which *he ac·»» '.
<n i is now on a tour of Scotland
A·
and Ireland as p*es# corre»pon lent.
»xp lined by her, the letters to the
I»em<HTit from this tour will be only oeca*i >nal, and »u h a* *he find* time for
in connection with her other work.
There i* no dt^'t that the reader* of the
Ivniocmt will hail wlihj-»y the appear-1
arce of the fir*t of the*e Mters, and
take great delight in readiug Item.
>:i

The tir*t Ken· of tbe South

High Sihool Lyoum Association

held

Friday evening.

follows:
Kea ilng of Scrip·ara,

as

I'arl*
was

The program ws*

Pred.kmiRev Κ J. Ilauji ton
îfehool
\»U a»ee»ini n-a.1 an·) afurwvad.

ρητ(Γι
Slnxlnc,

K^«''
R>*i-lta(loa!

question

negative.

two weeks from

by

judges

adjonrn
Friday night.

The railroad commissioners last weel
held an Inquiry Into the accident In tin
Farmlngton railroad yard which resulted
In the death of engineer Barker. A ver

cmnoni.

Unlvanatt* Church, Ilav. Carotta· *. AnarejL
Paator. PraachlagmttImob Sunday,·! ft*
A.M.; Sabbath School, 11.45 A. M; T. P. C. U.
meeting, 7.00 r. ■·
Second OongmXtoBAl Church. Rev. B. 8.
Rldeout, Paator. Preaching «ervlce Sunday.
Saelal
Sahbath School, η 45 Α.
10 JO A.
Meat
όο r.
re»rular weekly

Meeting

evening;
SB,eetlnfWtdaeaday
Friday evening.
F.

Pwyjr

Youag People*·

Qroavenor, Paator.
Sabbath School.
U do M., Social kvealng Meeting, 740 r.
meetprayer meeting, Tuesday evening; daaa
lag, Frtdav evening.
PiMor.
L.
Harding,
Baptift Church, J.
Preach!agtenrtce, l« r. l; Sabbath School,
1-00 r. a. Prayer Meeting, Saturday evening.
Methodl* Church, iter.

Preaching aervtea. 10 40

A.

•ΤΑΓκι» MaaTiao·.

r. A A. M—Union R. A. C* No. », aaactnble·
Wedne»<lar Evening, oa or befon full moon, et
Maaoatc ΠβΙΙ. Regular meeting of Oxford
Lodge, No. 18, In Mneonle Hell, Monday Even
Oxford Council, R.
or before full moon.
Μ.. Friday evening, on or after fuU moon.
I.O. Ο. F.—Regular meeting In Odd Pellow·
This part of the program was most Hall, every Toeaday Evening. Wlldey Encampment, No. 31, meeU la Old Fellow·' lull, eeeond
thoroughly enjored, after which the aad
fourth Frltlay Evening· of each month. Mt.
company repaired to the audience room
Hope Rebekah Lodge, No. W, merit oa fir»» and
and parlor of the chape), where stll· third
Frl<lay of each month.
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block,
another pleasing program was presented :
O. Noyce
Seitrtte. every Thursday Evening. X'. R., A.
The Lonely Kune,
No. 1J, meeU third Friday of each
Mr*. Ρ- B. Toelt. Misses Bdltb Grover, DtvUlon,
month.
Florence Carter, Alice Pnrlngton,
P. of II—Norway Grange meeta «eeond and
Nellie Frort and Mr*. A va Finney
Hall.
Merrltt iiav fourth Saturday· of each month at Orange
Becltatlon, oM Ace.
O.
A. R.—Harry Ru«t Port, No. 54, meett la
MIm Jennie Gibson
Solo. Garten of Sleep,
the
third
on
New O. A. R. Hall
Friday Evening of
Beciuilon, l>anlel Perlton'· Klde.
Mildred Ptanton each month.
W. R. C.—Meet· la New G. A. R. Hall, Mon
Trio, Aonle lj»urle,
day eventng.
Mr*. Flnner MIm Frort and Purlnrton
N. R. o. P.-Lake·».le I^dge, No. 177, meet* In
I-eon Walker
Becllrtlon. Comte* Home.
New U. A. R. Hall, on the In* and thirl Wed
The whole audience J dned in singing ne*lay evening· of each month.

Mon

_

Auld Ling Syne and closed

of rare

enjoyment.

The libra ty added

treasury, which

was

an

evening

nearly 9'i"

not the

to its

only grati-

The generous
fication the officers had.
response the citizen· gave shows what s

factor our library la becoming, and if
the man ν good wishes for Its Improveare realized,
ment that were
it will become an ideal library.

expressed

π Dm
4 11 {»;
,11 jj J

RESOLUTIONS
On the death of Dr. Isaac Bound·, pasi
ed by We. K. Kimball Port, No. 141
β. ▲. R.
Whereat. Through the all-wise prod
dene· of Almighty God. the officer· bid
members of Wm. K. Kim tu 11 l'oit, No
14#, Q. A. R., bare been called to noun
the Iom of oar cateemod esd below
comrade, Or. Isaac Round·, who·» dent!
occurred on Friday morning, Dec. 'J4tli
1807. Id thl· ted event we desire ti
place on record our affection for our de
parted comrade, and our deep sorros
which hi· death ha· canted.
Whereat, Comrade Round· joined thfc
Poet at Ite organization ■■ a chartei
member and waa a conatant attendant a1
It· meeting·, taking a deep interest in al
matter· tending to the welfare of tlx
Poat, therefore
Be It Required, That we will evei
cherish aa aacred to hi· memory hi· faith
ful friendship and wlae counaei, treaaur
ing In fond remembrance hi· unyieldln|
Integrity and untiring devotion to ever]

im

Fall
...

we

no

concert :

The teamster· Improved

the

light

1.

S
4.
ft.
A.

(llorla frrxn lith M*u,
» «
simple Aveu.
6.
Ktu le Caprice,
Ilan· Kroaold.
Kvenlnir,
KlrllUn Vesiwrs.
Ilolero
Ufltmf Ulaurrlt.

Kevcrle.

I

η

Mosatt
Thome.
Golteriuann.
Uwa
Verdi

I»unkler.

Han* Kronokt.

flam mal u».

"Stalrttf Meter

Madame Blauvctt and chorus.

Ro**lnl

I nterniUslon
γλβτ sacoKU.
I.

j.

Departure.
Caprice Hongroise,

Mendelssohn

Dunk 1er.

SUITS,

...

J. F. Plummer
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Beit Resolved, Ibat a copy of them
resolutions he sent to Mrs. Imiu* Koundi
and that they be spread upon the record)
of our Poat and published in the Oxford

fmjr

enow

of Wednesdar night by taking to
ner#

run-

Thursday.

GREAT MARK DOWN.

H»e

follow*

-

(Mfltlve guarantor lo cure, they woul<l Im
(Γι·« t after laktni
meOlatelr *ce tin· excellent
TrioJ tit·
Price Uc. an<! Sue.
the flrat Ίο*
all
At
ilrujTifl'ti·
frit.

Chief Haymaker. We«lee If (»tnn
Chief A»«t Haymaker. Charte· P. I.awrei>cc.
• Meroeer, Slmcn llarriman.
ollcctor of Straw». I harle* I» Ma«on.
Krcjx-rof Itundle*. <>Mn A HoMen.
In Mol'y Ockett Tribe. I. Ο II M.,

What do the rkll4r·· Drlak t
Have you trie*
I ►on t *1ve them tea or coffer.
It |· ·Ι«
the new foo>1 ilrtnk called WralnO?
lldou* an<l nourishing βη·Ι take· ttie place υ
The more train ·» you fire the rhlMrvi
coffee
the more health roti <l|»trtbute through thali
grain·, aa·
■jraSHH. (train Ο I» ma<le of pure
when properly prepared taule» like the choir·
a· much
I
4
about
hut
of
eoflU>
r.»«i»
gra<le·
All grocwra Mil It

Norway I»dge, No. 1·'», I O. O. F
Tuesday evening, the following Mil

In

on
cer· were

GARMENTS.

-

-

-

Ladies', Misses' and Children's
Winter

Garments at Cost.

NORWAY, MAINE.

a

:

C of R C. U. Maoon
Κ of H"., O. A. lloMeq.

fSRT near.

1

!

Ticket· for the Blauvelt concert of
Jan. 0th, at Stone'·, have sold Ilk»· hot Democrat.
cake·. Over four hundred were sold the
Respectfully auhmltted by
O. C. Pkatt, )
tlrftt two day·.
a
0. (i. (cutis, > Committee.
The a cad» my scholars are enjoying
1, It < aktkk. )
vacation again thU week. Thl· time It
I· owing to the destruction of the boiler
by which the building w»»heated.
BUSINESS NOTICES.

lover of music In
this vicinitv can afford to miss, and numbers of music lovers in the surrounding
towns. West Pari#, Bethel, Mechanic the officer· are:
Falls. Hebron, etc will, we understand,
sarlwm, W it t,lnη
S Sagamore. Ε II Allen
come to Norway for the concert.
W. Il Smith.
J
Following Is the programme of the
I'r»t>i>et. Il Η Itoawer.

portunity which

WW

cat sorrow.

People

presses one only less than his command
over every branch of virtuosity.
Thli concert certainly affords an op-

f

LARGE STOCK JUST tN.

Jj,

extend our tenderest sym
pithlcaand commend them to the cart
of Il I m who la able to heal earth's deep
comrade,

m

ι

'
FURNISHINGS. *

^

!

_·

HATS,

f

1

I

Styles
...

good cause.
Be It Resolved, That our ball an<
charter be draped In mourning for tb<
•pace of thirty day·.
Be It Resolved, That to the aorrowlni
family and relative· of oar departet

There ia nothing equal to success
Keeley Institute, 1ΛΙ Congre*· St
The tax collector la enjojlng * h*rI· daily asserting 1»* im
Portland,
vest this week. Tax ptvers do net like
be given under Mr. Chapman's direction
|>ortince and value In meeting the de
the sound of 12 per cent Interest.
manda made upon it by those who de
on January ♦», at the Norway Opera
CoinuiU#loner« Ste*rn·, Rid- «Ire to become cured of rum,
opium, anc
House. I* something entirely unique and IonCounty
and I'hilbrook were In to*η thl* tobacco
disease*, aa well aa of nervous
unprecedented In the annals of music In *«'k.
Cor re
ne»s and nervoua prostration.
Oxford County. Madame Ulauvelt hold*
A large nhow window ha# been put Into
the highest rank among American sopra«pondence solicited.
Street.
on
Main
Pratt'·
btkery
nos.
Her wonderful voice combines In a
SIXTEEN YEARS AGO
<«*and M*«ter A- I» F. Pike, accomvery marked degree all the qualities
Mr·. Alice It. Woodium, pre»l- The Harrington residence, KixkUml
by
which go to mike up a true artist. An p-inWd
dent of thp |{» b k«h A««emblv of Maine, was painted with F. W. I Woe «t Co.'l
organ of Immense power and range, of
S Kimball, Mr·. M I. Kimball, p.«int. It's still In good condition; s<
the greatest sweetness and sonority; a Mr·. A
Mr·. Simeon Hnrrl- «ay F-trranct, Spear A Co. of that city.
fiult!e*e technique, giving her absolute Mr·. C N. Tubb·,
m«n and Mr. and Mr·. ,1. W. CromtnKi
command over every form of exj>res».|on
Some Foolish
uttended the district meetHerr Hans KronolJ holds In hleosrn of thl· vlU «g··,
at l^wUton Tueithe
It-bekahi
of
Allow a rough to run until It jrrt· beyon·! thi
ing
as
a
fullv
high
particular sphere position
of
m^llclne
reach
They often **)'. "On, It wll
The rich. da ν evening.
as th it of Madtm? HUuvelt.
will wear then
bv Molly OckHt wear away," but In mo«i <-a»e« It
elects
TheoftL*r·
h··
tones
which
*
t>e
ln«lure«l to try th«· tunvi lu
of
the
liter
lu«clou· qualltv
,'<>ul<l
away
were a«
11
*y m ker* Monday
evening
which
l« «old 01
I
le·
llaUam.
me«ll«!necal
ImKemp'·
Instrument
hi*
draw
forth
from
can
THE 8LAUVELT -KRONOLD CONCERT.
The magnificent concert, which l« to

would

the towns of Paris and

by l'art Ρ

C.

us»*

some

nent

»

elected

f<fr
C-1·.
II. E.UII>«on
Trea·
Trustee·. VV. W. Whllmarsb,
Ε F. Smith

a

C. 9. Aker* and

Roots, Shoes and Rubbers.
Leggins, (iaiters, »Vc., \c.

TRU1KM AND VALIMKM!
A large and varied stock, reasonable

lie. an«l Sir.

In Ituiufonl Centre, to thr wife of A. 8.

'laughter.

In North Sewrjr, iter. 1«.
Thon) paon, a won.

to

Rlaby

the wife of J

C

17 Market Sq.,

MARRIED.

Agent. II. A Rich.

21,
In Wlldev Encampment, No.
IOO. F.. the ο ill cere are a· follow! :
Il M Eo«ter.
C Ρ
Il Ρ Ε. Ε EIo.n1.
S. W., r. Ε wtlllaraa.
J W
Il H Voung
Scrll*. C O. Ma*on
Trea· Il Cole
TruMees. W. Vf. Whllmarali, A. ».
an<t U. A. Cole.

prices.

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM,

BORN

:

N.U.F. I» HrlXK·
V. ϋ II J IUnf4

WI.VTER FOOTWEAR!

A

llaughton
In South Pari·, .Ian S, l>r Rev H
t>r. Fran·'!* Il I'arkanl of W'rat l'art· an ) ΜΙ·ι
I va Maf t arter of Koutti Paria
In Norway. Dar 3B. by Krr It S ItMeout. Mr
A I. P. Pike an>l Ml»· Minnie O. Ilrnnett. l»>tl
of Norwajr.
In Norway, t>ec. it, by Kev. Caroline K. An
cell, Mr llarvllle l.eroy Allen of Norway an·
Ml·· Kthelvn Iteryl Ko«ter of Part·.
In Kaat lletiron, l>er i*>, l>y Α. M Pogg. Κ·<|
Mr Frank J. Kerne ac t Mia· I.Uile Soell, botl
of Ka*t llr I iron.
In Kut Hebron, l»ee iV bv A. M. fof* K».j.
Mr John ilarper and Ml»· Mia lleraey of Nuitt
Auburn.
In Norway. Pee. ». by Rer Wlllard C. Cook
Mr. Klllah llattati an>l M Im uertrude lllanrht
( an well, both of Norway.
W"
In Ka«t RrnwniteM. l*ee. ift, Mr. Pred
and Ml·» Hannah laauhell, both ol

Mou I h

......

Pnri«.

Holiday Gift.

CLOAK?

Trtrueon

β

(«r>sa

Srospect

*

*

11

LOW PRICES
Furniture

*

S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE,

Crockery.

W. C. Morton's, Lowest Prices !

one

Nursery

any indications of th· advancement
►f the communitv toward* genuine and
■racticai exhibition of the religion of

To what exteut should λ map be
Even then the town
once in seven dave.
u-u-d in the conducting of the daily
is better provided for than the western
geography recitation?
of the county where the steamboat
12.
Mention some ways in which we part
communication is entirely cut ofl during
work.
should seek to correlate school
the winter after Dec. 23, when the

t)r. Hounds was an ardert patriot. He
He h*d reason to.
oved his country.
He aai ririced for it.
He f<>ught for it.
Memo-itl L>i\· was
H*· -utfcred for it.
il ways a day full of deep interest and
And i
>ul stirring memories to him.
• m
glad that tome of the >ldiers of his
I7:h Regiment are here to-cay—and that
;h«ir hands will convey his dust to
M .ther Karth. It is as he would have it,
He loved his fe low soldier*.
bo doubt
the soldiers let him be buried.
»nd

COUNTY BUSINESS.
'Hie county commissioners were in
*ension last week from Tuesday to Saturday, attending to the business of the
regular session, closing up the financial
year, and preparing their anuual statement of the financial condition of the
county. This Maternent shows the county to he in good circumstances, all things
considered. There is now In the treasury about $12,000, with about $1.000
of' county taxes as yet unpaid, and if

II.

»en

Jesus » hrist.

>

by

nothing occurs to cause extraordinary
expenditure, like a murder trial, it is expected that the floating debt of the

let me close with that beaubv Will Carlet ·η on "The
This very pi>em was
Country I>octor.**
he
ient to the doctor a few davs before

And

now

tiful poem

left us, and he resd it himself—and
doubt, that his end was near.

countv will be reduced about $Λ,000 during the present year. The income of the
county in the matter of tines for the
07—a small amount
year has been
for some of nor counties, but a large
amount for Oxford—which helps to off-

felt,

no

THE

<

ilCûTIT DOCTOR

tae rlllag»·, t: it has new
a .rather»),.Tlit-rv
been outdone
their ruu»ku to U>« wat
took
Since the tuxller»
or sixty one.
\nla 4 of I iml-er wagon* neart chun h uuon
the hill.
\ n i arr<-w t of countrr people. »unday dreasetl
ao·! very still.
Now ea· h win low is preemptel by a doses
hea>l* or more.
the
Now the spariou· pews are crvwled from
pulpit to Ute door.
hi* portlv
for with coverlet of blarkne»· on
m

I

set the cost of criminal trials.
The statement of liabilities and
sources of the county is as follows:

re-

LIABILITIES.

Honied 10'lel4e<lneM.
Temporary |!oan«.
Bill* allow»··! ami unpaM,
Due l aw Library,
...

130/40 00
i5.iSW."0
6>16
348 60
#36.2» 7β

inoriim

<'a«h In treasury l>ec- 31. 1ΛΓ. Sli.SOi 19
uiaaalvc
1.A19 40
t'opil-l county taxe*.
,I»u«- from «late. wll<l lan<l taxe·, 2 » 06

flgure »preail.
grim old country 'lort.tr. tn a
oaken bed.
Lies the Heir* oM country lortor.
I.le· the klad okl countr v lortor,
Whom the populate considered with a mingle-l
We an·! dread.

t.le» ti>*

Mayli# half the congregatlo·.

now

of great

or

tl&nMB
Liabilities above reaonrrea,

lit

A BAD ACCIDENT.

•«0,437.11

ortti.
tie
for (fieiu. when the;
K. White, who lives on
Fnun I th!· waV-b-r waiting
came upon the earth
and works in the
Street, South
of
a
une.,ua
soldier.
harl.
This uoderorated
at
m«t with a serilVe
strife.
He was
battles with the foei
ous accident Fridav forenoon.
.- .t .η many stubborn
F
when
that sought their life
at work ou a
ralh
he
would
the
>la> time,
la the night time or
some mischance the die et me down
brave and well.
off the first
lark was ding. or th< » on both of hi« hand·»,
Tb.'Ugh the sommer
close to
frosen l.aece· fall.
of his
three
rai*
the battle, they would ρ
off more than half
and
Knowing If he won
the
their Maker's name.
As none of
then the doctor wai • the left thumb.
Knowing If he lost the battle,
at that time,
to blame.
doctors wr re at hand
Twas the b»ave old virtuou- doctor,
coming
and the electric car was
doctor,
old
faulty
the
good
"Twa*
faithful country doctor—ttghtlni c along, he was taken aboard and
Γ*>.· the
to Dr. Woodall the saine
with all

Heory

Paris,
Norway,

factory

by

stoutly

M

en

ό

lialf the

many

pined

la

slrknes·, he had stoo· ι

strongly by,
people feN a Button
so

that the docto r

Minute·
oou dn't die.
Rc ttatloc.
the lee*.a how to !W (
β
Ther must *Iow!t Mara
Br
π ha-haw |l
Plan.» *>k..
from day to day.
^
the
That
our-tH«
Ke*vi*eii.
their bearing»-bow tht »
voua» people
And have somehow kwt
of atb .ttK- tralnlnir make the »**» *«n«leBt·.
laadntark U away.
Λftniiatbr. Gertie Wa*er. Η*πλ Wheeier.
better thai Ms busy Bfe I >
But perhaps It sttl! I*
Lu.·,.,. rw«.
dooe;
and pettents disappeai
has seea oM view·
Lula Ray (tea. He
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BETHEL LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
BANQUET.
The Bethel Library Association held
IU tonnai banquet In the Uulveramllat
chapel last Friday evening. The tables
were tastefully arranged In the dining
room, which bud been deoorated for the
Beside each plate lay a souoccasion.
venir card bearing the greeting· of the
season, also a sprig of holly.
After the tempting viands had received proper attention Kev. F. E. Barton,
as toastmaster, In a most felicitous marner presented the following toast· :

THE WEEK IN MAINE.
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That the faimers or Oxford County,
represented by the 2,000 Q rangers of the
county, are in favor of doing something
to attempt an abatement of the tramp
nuisance, was amply proved by the attendance Friday, when the county commissioners gave a hearing on the question of establishing a stone yard or
work shop of some kind for tramps and
criminals. The matter has been agitated
in the Pomona Grange and the subordinate granges, and delegates from nearly all these granges were either present
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Mis* Gertrude Hall visited her friend,
Mrs. Arthur Hall, to Kuckfleldlastweek.
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wr >»« ^udiIat, morning priver mining >

A

HRANQKRS AKD

Summer snd win-

snow.

ter have not failed

raam rt>»T orric*.

• T*TAl>

visit to SHALL THE TRAMPS POUND 8TONE!

Plenty of

The snow start* the wood.
it in the market now.

euxD rat xK luiWAT.
«m ani after OA. 4. ΙΛΓ wain· te·*· Soe«h
4 it t. »
!'%rS GolVfjE >lww»; « 40. * 40 A.
S <β P. M.
going U}' ·.» 40 a *., .1
tun-lav train· t.olng '!»·«, β 40 *· *· i (M1*
■·
U|>, e* Α. * .»1ΒΓ

tUfU'*t

ι

Charles II. Howard retu-ned to Boston

SOCTH PAKIS.

«ot TH

on

Alpine

sole-cutting machine,

taking
right hand,
Angers
cutting
p-tlm.
Norway's
ju«t
just
brought

possible speed

hury's office, where his hands were
Mr. White is a young man,
dressed.
with a wife and several children, and
this accident is

a

serious misfortune.

CARD OF THANKS
In behalf of myself and family I wish
to thank the people of this community
for their great kindness to «s In oar
recent bereavement. The many tokens
of tbeir sympathy have toadied and
helped as, and we ask them to accept
oar
appréciation and gratitude, whlcfa
are Indeed too deep (or word·.
Mb*. L. a. Bom*.

The term "farce" is (he peculiar the Baptist church. All Interested an
property of license advocate·, to be u-e i Invited to attend.
I he boiler at the ac idem ν used to supin application to prohibition.
ply steam for hmtin* the various school
rooms is ruined and the schools are no*
The criminal record for Maine for the
forced to take a vacation of (ho or three
Frank Jones makes her last trip from
one homicide—
includes
1S97
only
year
weeks. The boiler Is a total wreck. A
Machias ; after that date the only means John W. Lane of
Bonny Eagle, who new one has been
purchased and will be
of transportation offered to the western
killed his wife and baby, and then him- In
place as soon as possible. The floor
part of the county will be from Franklin self.
This is not taking into account a
timbers over the boiler pipes were badlv
roads in Hancock County, or from Eastdozen or more men "shot for a deer"
burned, but the building by some unforeport and Lubec, to those east of Machias with fatal results.
The
was not consumed.
cause
seen
it is not to be wondered at that th<
pipes originally covered with asbestos
county In general should be so enthusiSeveral days have elapsed without a I paper, etc., for a long distance, were
astic over the early completion of th< ι
Shore line railroad.
report of the assignment of any large burned and rained. Had it not been
discovered just as it was the academy
bicycle manufacturing concern.
It is said that a man in M tine carriei
building would have been razed to the
about the peculiar name of Godsenc
It took place Sunday followground.
Meanwhile the prospect for the bicycle
The story is that his grand
Lufkin.
the
Christmas holidays and the
ing
father died before hé wa· born, leavinf ; trade for 1S9S U reported very good, the
was about to heat the school
jtnitor
In trust a large property to the tirsi ; Indications being that next rear's sale· rooms for the week's session. In cold
None of ht ι will break the record, which has been weather it is the custom, when school
grandson, then unborn.
I
year eince the safely close· for a few
every
four sons were at the time married, bui broken
dsvs, to blow all the
they hustled around and soon remove* I bicycle was put on the market.
water out of the boiler th'nt it may not
that impediment. This queer named in
injur»d by the cold. This was done
[»e
dividual wis the first grandson of th<
but when the big Are was started SunSUDDEN DEATH AT OXFORD.
old gentleman to make his appearand
day no water was pot loto the boiler
on the earth, and hie mother remsrke<
as generally
SUPERINTENDENT These are the circumstances
to the clergvman at the baptism that hi ! A I.BERT E. ROBINSON,
understood, who Is to blame? This time
The clergyman under
OK THE ROBINSON WOOLEN MILL.
was a godsend.
H hat will be the reno lives were lost.
stood that was to be the name and s<
'ult next time an "accident" happens to
cou!»
Lufkin
Godsend
christened him.
Albert E. Robinson of Oxford died the school boiler over which are hundoubtless And those who would gladl;
rudd'-n'y Stturdiy morning of heart dreds of precious lives? This time it
very
wen
J
what
sake
of
take the η «me for the
hiving been inh*susuil health w ill cost the town from $500 to $1500
disease,
with It.
until about hilf »n hour before his for repairs. Should the matter not be
death. He was a son of the late Joseph I investigated by some one and the cause
THE-BLAUVELT CONCERT.
Robinson, founder of the Robinson of soch apparently gross carelessness or
Manufacturing Co, »nd was superin- incompetency explained? These are the
NOTICE TO I.A9T TEAR'S CHORUS MEM
tendent of th·» company's woolen mill. questions being asked by all. Would it
BIR8.
He w*s 37 years of age and unmarried. not be better to pay a few dollara more
and have an experienced man take car*
of the boiler? It Is moch better that the
Mr. Chapman has signified his wish t
LORENZO D ROGERS.
true facta be known than to have the
have the chorus ting the following num
Rrownpielo, D-c 27, 1897.
matter arnoth* red.
bers at the concert on January 6th:
Died in Brownlldd, on th« 20th inst,
"Rfenlntc." "
64
about
D.
aged
Lorenxo
Mr.
Rogers,
"Only Tuou
Tbla atory comet from Washlngtoo,
"Inflkmtnatu*"—with Ma<lamc Hlauvelt.
years. Mr. Rogers was a soldier during *nd If troe Maine's senior senator on"SoldJers* Chorus."
his
the
foi.
and
rebel'nn
of
the
war
the
"
"Gloria
doubted ly enihyf It as well aa any one.
lowing record endorsed on hla dis- Recently,
"Departure."
it Is said, he received a request
W.
Verrlll
of
Co.
Geo.
Five of these numbers belong to th s charge, by Capt.
for a copy of a government work, "Tb«
:
R, 17th Maine Regiment ''Partlelpated
of Cattle," and at once com
music sung at the festival last Octobf ι
] to the Bsttles of the Wlldernes·. May 5, Diaeaaea
The aothor Is a distinMembers of last year's chorus are cor
with it.
plied
Mar
12.
β and 7. 1964; Bpottaylranla.
dially Invited to come to the rehearsal 1864; North Anm Rlrêr, May 23, 1864; guished scientist, bat the recipient of th«
which will be held this Mondsy evening
book appears to have taken it lor grantCold Harbor. June 4. 1864. and before
ed that Senator Hale waa the aothor, foi
Jnnuiry 3d. at the usual plaoe, and t j
ao1
and
16
June
1864;
Is,
Petersburg,
take part in the concert with this year1 ι
shortly after the aenator received aoothei
has proved himself a worthy soldier."
choru*. It is hoped that all whoca j
requeat from the une town. Tbe writer
will come, and help to make the singin
thit he bad a alck calf, and, ai
Stated
and
Th* belief of Chairman Dingier
of the chorus at this concert a complet e
aeoator waa the aothor of the boot
the
the officials of the Treasury Department
success.
on diaeaaea of catttle, would he not tell
thst the new revenue law Is going to be
All who Intend to Join the chorus, bu t
blm what to do to heal the poor bossy!
to meet the expenditures ol I
sufficient
j
an
have not yet done s**, are requested
slmlln
Is
reinforced
the
by
gorernment
warned to be present at this rehearsal
FARMER'S ALMANAC FOR 1898.
expressions on the part of the Senate
as the books will then be closed and η '0
The apeclal Maine edition now ready
Finance Committee, whoae members
more admitted.
Those who bad the good fortune t<
helped frame the law. The rigorous
efforts of the Republicans to reduce ex· get one of theae laat aeaaoo will be glad
OXFORD POMONA QRANQE.
new one la ready.
Oxford Pomona Grange meet· at Noi w pendltures nil along the line, coupled to know the
The boo, moon and tide table· aie al
A single fat e with the rapid Increase lo re renew
way, Tuesday, Jan. 4.
red oat for Maine.
rate for the roved trip on the Gran d under the new law, make H apparent Ago
Ask your medicine nan to drop ι
Trunk has been secured, between tfc e that there It going to he no necessity foi
Son. Port
usual points, tickets good foiag Tuei l· farther legislation oo that subject In postal card to H. H. Hay A
If m nag
and prohahlj land, Maine, for η sepply.
dey and returning either Tuesday c r this Meeton of congress
lects It, send a card yoerealf.
not for many years to oooso.
ment.

I

\

Wednesday.

«

through «aid Steam Mill Co.'»
of the Androscoggin Hirer, alto beginning
the jun> tlon of roads near the end of the To
llrldge on the eatterly «Ide ot the river, then»·
M-trrly to lb- \ η lroscoggln Rlrer, the whol
Tou
known *» the Ullbertvllle Ferry and road
(loner·· would respectfully a»k your Hot

C

n1to view «aid road
tlnue the Mine and as In

or

debtor.
taw·

roads and dlscoi
will eve

New Goods for lie New Year.
AT

RICHARDS' Old Reliable
AND JEWELRY
M, M STORE,

Part·,

thereon.

ATTUT-CHABLESF. WHITMAN, Clerk.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he hi
been dulr appointed executor of the last will <
ELIJAH TURNER, lata of BuckSeid,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, aad glre
bonds as the law directs. All persons harts
demands againat the estate of said deeeaaed ai
desired to preaaat the suw for aHlwwsl, aa
all indebted thereto an requested to »aks pa;
ment immediately.
APPLBTON P. MASON.
Dec. 41,1807.
IfOTICE.
The sobeerlbers hereby shre notice that the
hare been duly appointed axecatrice· of tl
will of
PHEBE K. RAND, late of Watarfotd,
la the County of Oxford, daeaeaad. aad gir«
All nersoas harts
hoods as the law directs.
*
demands agaiaat the aetata of
the
desired to present
all Indebted thereto an
■eat Immediately.
Dee «1st. 1W7. ELI.EN R. MIL LETT.
CKLIA A. BAND.
ELLEN R. MILLBTT, l|tt
ΡΑΒΙ FOB HI*
One of th« best fame la the town of Saaaa

ssesManrA
the sabecrlber.

9Ά

G. β. WB1TI

Ν. M. SMALL A SON, Bryaat1· Poad, Mata
Boots aad Shoaa, Dry Qas is, Qrocertaa, Parais
lagâooda aad CMdaf, Boole A Ska

dlKharge from all «'elda
ν

Maine, prea-nted liy »βΙ·Ι debtor

SEW A RD 8. STE \R*9. Judge of aal<l Court.
A true ropy—atteat
ALBERT D. PARK. Relator.

pray.
Canton, Nov. i6,1*<7.
W Η. II. WASHBURN et ala.

be hadat khik convenient place la the rictnlt
and aurh other measures taken In the ρ remis»
An
aa the commissioner· shall judge proper.
It U further OWI>E*El>. that notice of the tint*
meetin
oommlMtonars'
toe
of
place and purpose
aforesaid be given to all peraoa· and corpon
tioas interested, by causing atteste·! copie· <
•aid petition, and of thla onler thereoa, to t
•erred upon the clerk of the town of Caotoi
In said County and also posted up In thn
public places la aaid town, and publiai
ed three week· successively In the Oxford Dei
In «aid Com
ocrât, a newspaper printed at
ty of Oxford, the flr*t of said publication·, aa
each of the other notice·, to be made, serre· 1 an
posted, at least thlrtv dars before Mid time <
meeting, to the end that all persons and corpon
tions may then aad there appear and shew eau»
If any they hare, why the prayer of aald pet
tioners should not be granted
ATTMT-CHARLBS P. WHITMAN, Clerk.
A true copy of aald petition aad order of com

of

c. A. CLIFFORD, of Mexico. Inaolvent .lei* -r.
Petition for discharge firnn all hi» debt· protable
arnln-t ht» e*tate un !er the Insolvency law* of
Maine, pre«en!ed by raid «lclKor.

duty bound

STATE OF M AIME.
COUNTY or OXFORD. a·.
Board of County Commissioners, Dec. scmIoi
imr.
Ul'oN the foregoing petition, satisfactory er
lence having l*en irrelred that the petltlonei
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the me ill
of their application Inexpedient, IT la Obukbu
that the County Commissioner* meet at the Revet
Houaeln Canton village In «aid County, ο
February M, 1MM, at eleven of the clock, A. ■
and thence proceed to view the route mentione
In «aid petition; Immediately after which view,
hearing of the partie· and their witnesses wl

PetlMon for

provable ifMaM Ma mMM near the iMdnx

Λ ©TICK·.

To all neraon· Interested In either of the t»tau>*
hereinafter name·!
At a Prohate Court, hel·! at Parla, In and for
the County of Ox fori, on the thirl Tueaday of
Dec.., In the year of our Lorl one tbouaand
eight hundred ami ninety aeven. The following
matter having been pre·· η te· I for the ai-tlon
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby

Ori>xkxi>:
That notice thereof be given to all |>er»ona tn
orter to tie
te re «le· 1 by raualng a copy of thl
iiubli»hed three week» »ucce»«d*ely In the « »x
fort Oemonrat, a newspaper published at South
Parla, tn «aid Countr, that they ma ν ap|>e*r at a
Probate Court to lie Wld at »ald l'an·, on the
thirl Tuesday of Jan. A. I). I», at nine of the
clock In the forenoon, an·! be heart thereon If
they aee cauae

Fit A/IKK, late of Sumner,
KI.MKK A
deeeaaed Will and petition for prolate thereof
Ε
Prx/ler, th<· executrix
by
Mary
pre»enle<l
theieln name·!.
ERAST17* K. cm MINGS, late of Part*.
Will an<l petition for protialc thereof

«·ΙΙΤ· ΡΑΒΙ·, ΗΚ.

deceaae-1.

presented by lluMah J. Cummlng», the executrix

therein

Remember,

Spectacles

Qtassee make nice presents.
fit

naoto·!.

a t.

il

A

perfect preaented

Eye

JOHN

decenaed.

W. PERKINS, late of Bruwalleld.
Will awl petition for protiate thereof
br Caroline Petklna, the executrix

therein name·!.

gaaraoteed.

SYLVESTER Κ MCRIhn K. late of Burk
fleM. deceaaed. Will ami petition for probate
thereof presetted
by LDonla Mur lock, the
In an envelope aAlreaae·! to tke ex real nx therein named.
Confreaalonal Inégal Association, 900 Μ·Ι
A DELI A P. PI LLER, late of Canton, ■leAn., V. t., faattimia, D. C, will accure eeaae·!. Will an<! petition for urol«ale thereof
claim
a»l
of
pre»enti 1 by Lucien Moore Robinson, the ax
the exact condition
fMr peoaloa
Do you want a ecutor therein name·!.
k*w U |H M allawM.
Hare you an Mea ai
Uoternment position?
JACOR II LOVKJOr. late of Albany. Je
reaaed. Pinal account presented for allowance
WaahlagtoD Infor
jroa want patented?
by Enoch W. Woo<ihary, executor.
Fee*
nation of all klada supplied.
WALTER P. HOLT, late of Bethel. decoa«ed.
A · peel Ac for the dlaeaaea Fixai aa I private amount preaente·! for allowanee
by Enoch W. Woo<lbury, administrator
of women, la eflcadou· In
STILLMAN 8. BLOIKiETT. late of Rumforl,
Obstruction, leeeaae·!.
Account preaented for allowance by
of Menstrual Functions, llenry M. Colby, admlnUtrator.

SIdcIom.1

\|

▼'

JUNO TEA, Suppression,
Irregularity

_.nftil MonstniitieiH and Excessive Menstrati Flow, Congestion, Inflammation,
Utomtio·, tad MfUcomont of Womb.

sSSËSàS^r,ï?':SÎ,,!!;Î
—

D<c,

CIlARt.CS MERRILL, 1st» of Bockdeld. «le
reaaed. Pinal aecount preaente·! for allowance
by A. M. Fogg, administrator with the will
annexed.
EBKNE7.ER R. HOLMES, late of Oxford,
•leeeaae·!. Account preaented for allowance br
Jame* 8. Wright and Win Held 8. Star Mr I,
admlnlxtretorado boni» non with the will annexed.

ALBERT A. ANPREW9, lata of Paria, de
Made by A casta se»·# oer
rea aed. Plaal account preaented for alloxrance
Uaafnl. At by Ellaha P. Stone, administrator.
Dal Snppart.
Stroar- Sella on sight.
WILLIAM P. STEVENS, lata of Sweden,
Bead for tenu a
ileceaaed. Petition for order of distribution of
amount remaining la hi* henda preaente·! by
I J. Loovllla Btaidt, admlatMiMtoi.
lat aad r au ·. W. Waahlafto·, D. C.
« ROBERT B. JACKSON, of Ma, minor Mr
of Hiram iitkMa, late of Pari·, deceaaed.
Petition for Moeaaa to aall and eon ray rani a»tala
preaented by EUan R. Jaekaoo, (nnrdlaa.

mm

HOWARD MFG. CO.,

BHD WETTING

8EWARD S. STEARXS, Jndfa of «Id Own.
AM· Mil IPeiirt.
Λ

«MELER,

ΠΙΙΙΗΙΙΜ

GIVEN FREE:

m

HOMEMAKEK? COLUMN.
OomanoadaaM oa tonka of tataraat to Un kdtsa I
laaoBcttod. Addraa·: Editor HoraUKlM'l
Com», Oxford MmcM, Part·. Mala·.

It bM ber>u the writer'· fate to ltm
ι good deal ou both sides of the English
channel, and nothing is more em ariag

IT WAS BROKEN BT A BOY WHO
rBARKO THE

CONSEQUENCES.

to boar the absurdities that are

*>"

gravely asserted by each

Forty years ago a certain Cleveland bora. To an Englishman a Frenchman
I amlly lived oo Huron Street dote to the
be "a tiger or monkey" of
Heron Street was a «rill always
, jorner of Miami.
H·. ΜΙ-ΝμμΗμΙ
to the Flench mind Engwhile
number
Oarlyle,
a
and
eadlng thoroughfare then,
tt>7)
is
A large Island belonging to Great Britin
the
lish
only hypocrisy to cover
resided
gravity
( >f
prominent Clevelanders
ain. but situated near another continent
coatumea.
The lady of the honte every vice. Nothing pleases' him so
ι >eighborhood.
Conspicuous
bicycle
barsoil
the
The climate II very severe and
the and her finch as a great scandal in England,
A broad belt on a stout figure.
«ras a
4 RM ftta, Ml if IKS Cak
young bride, ana
ren, but th*· Island la valuable on account
A plain bafqae on a slim figure.
I lusband had arrived In Cleveland quite and be will gleefully bring yon the pa•f It· flshertOS
I
| "eeently. On Miami 8treet lived a family
ZOSmtf Mm, Mft if 1100
Cheap trimming· on a good die·*.
containing theaoconnt to prove bow
Belonging to a tree and a
8, 2 10. 4.
and per
η very moderate circumstanoe*,
Cheap lace on anything.
true is his opinion. It is quite useless
book.
I
led
β
that
children
Diamonds In the daytime.
ι tmong the numéroα·
to explain (as the writer has often tried)
10, IS, 8, 11. A town In Arabia.
Linen collars with dressy frocks.
he tiny houae was a boy called Johnny.
A kind of wood; a large
to the British mind that Frenchmen do
40 TIM PrtzM, Mb if 92S
8, 9, 10. 8
of
fellow
little
Picture hats with outing costumes.
Fie wis a bright, manly
«
not all pass their lives drinking absinth
quantity
Street
Huron
Theatre bonnets with street suits.
^erhapa 8 yean, and the
«
A Tillage In North4, ». 5. 8. 18. 8. Τ
He on the boulevards, and ss Englishmen
on a shopping exSoiled
a fancy to him.
white
took
aride
gloves
quite
umberland. Kntflnnd famous for a bottle
would come to her home every day and (asMaxO'Rell says) seem to leave their
pédition, or any time.
In which a Scottish king wm killed.
Worn shoe· with an elaborate toilet.
io her almple errands, and she 11 way a morals in a valise at Dover when off
ο is τ
9 5. β. S
Dotted veils with weak eyes.
liad
something nice to five him.
for a short visit to Paris, to be picked
Not many
4, S 8
A linen collar that Is not Immaculately
Oae day he was playing In front of
on their return, it woold be time
op
AND
M 3,11 Soit plumage: a largo, open fresh.
the bride'· home with tome other boys, loat
trying to make a Oaul understand
plain
Gloves with bolea In, or boots with when be chanced to throw a atone that
A Ion* «lender staff.
what good husbands and fathers the}*
5. 10. 11. 19
a
SOAP
crashed
and
button*
ita
mark
miaaed
missing.
through
An Inhabitant of the poultry
4, i.U
Hair dressed high with a snub nose.
parlor window. The bride happened to are
yard.
These two great uations always seem
Hair In a Psyche knot with a Roman kw the accident, and aa the little fellow
A part of speech.
I. &. β. 7
ex·
stand in the relatiou to each other
to
an
her
aaw
nose.
and
looked
agonized
up
A group ο! Islands In
10. 0. 10. ? 18
Pointed *hoes when bicycling.
clouded hla face, and be turned that Homo and Groeco held Our Engpression
«oh
Baltic
the
^
AT
■*■»· ■"*
Γι* pwtM-ntan wd
He never came lish cousins Are the great conquerors of
and took to hia beela.
Gaudy colors In cheap materials.
To hnrt by violence
8. & 0 7 8
atUm· te Lev** Km*., Ltd.,
Look the world, the
The new tight sleeve on a long thin igain to the Huron Street houae.
great colonisers, with a
tlrnboa A UamM bUHU, Rft York.
arm.
la she might, the bride caught aight of
vast capital in which wealth and misSo. SM. Assirsm h4 Acroatla.
Tan thoes In mid-wiuter.
A few weeks later John·
him no more.
each other in the streets; a
1 Latorien. pertaining to the oast
XAJ
A long draggled skirt on a rainy day. ny'a family left the city, and Johnny ery joetlo
of buildings and
hideous
9 Yernani. an animal
conglomeration
work
for
or
ruches
chiffon
Lice frills
«a* aoon only a faint memory.
and void,
form
■nw—
5 llonaiteic the bark of a tree grow- or school.
without
monuments,
The bride ΰ now a grandmother and
rrri
ing In IVru
Klnt-nrate toilet* for church.
the sub- very much as old Rome must have been
a handsome houae in
live·
in
4
HvK h the flight of Mabomuied from
One day not Ion* ago the mild under the ('«rears, enormous buildings
I'nildj frocks for breakfast.
urbs.
Mceoa
Horizontal strip*-* or tucks on a stout brought her a ciller*· c*rd.
It bore the without tante, and enormous wealth,
6
Heap η Mehtrw nicwnm
She looked at while the French seem to bavo inheritMagazine.
Family
figure.—l>emore*t's
name of John Kohinaon.
β Tuns)kiI «h*· knife ol tin apothecary
She had no ac- ed the
It w ith a puzzled air.
teiuperamcut of tbo Greeks Tho
7 flaruawtait. the juio* of a Mlvrwn
ARRANGEMENT OF FURNITURE.
in
in
of that ntme.
right
quality,
right
quaintance
drama.
(Minting and sculpture are the
we
would
that
if
Is
It
plant
ackuo»l«dgrd
But ahe went downstair· and conflavor, right in substance,
of the people Tho yearly
s
l"rv»y a renter of lands In Ιΐκ· Kast nuke our home the cheerful and Inviting
fronted a fine-looking, portly gentleman, preoccupatiou
Indies
exhibitions are almost the uniquo subthat the name presupposes, there
right to the liking of the
pince
unmistakan
and
well
dressed,
bearing
room or
V IVrtol.ift a small planet
rau«t be no forbidding formality in the
fastidious tobacco chewer—
ject of conversation in drawing
able air of prosperity.
The luitt.il» of the answers to the ana
and
artist
the
state
man
the
arrangeme nt of Us furniture.
The
of
club
mind
the
protects
to
Ile advanced to meet her.
some
right
tfranis will f<>nu a word meaning
To be sure the size and u*e« of a room
"You wished to aee me Γ Inquired the buys his work. Tboir "conservatories"
who studies economy,
a thonUr
in
usclul
thing wry
must to a certain extent determine the
the
lady aa ahe looked again at the card. a form tbo singers and their schools and
disposition as «**11 as tbe atyle of the
of Europe
he anawered, "on
madam,"
architects
and
"\ea,
paiutura
A tlrlafrtm.
No. ltd.
furni' lire : but the scheme of arrange•light muter of buaineaa."
America —Idler in Now York Post
1 Th» re ι» a Miiall instrument in very ment n>u»t not be apparent, and over
She looked up at him quickly and
fri"«ji!«-iit um' miiiii time» for very ir<«il and above such limitations, the house- drew back a little.
ttm«% lie
wife must be a law unto herself, making
A Ofrwu Cyril·*'· Brak·.
purj·»** but it may at other
"No," he amilingly observed, "I am
Chance the tlr>t
made iiioM mischievous
very room the expression of her own not an agent. The fact I», nudum, I
"We
Aiut-rirau* traveling abroad are
letter uuU tbe loilowiUK wurù» « ill aj>
Individuality, as well a* conforming it have called to pay a debt that hia been
to be very proud of our reputation
apt
to the taste* and needs of it* occupants.
pear
accumulating intereat all these years, for devenu·**, " *aid α tourist who went
Part of the human ran·
ϊ
lo at least nit»*· out of tvery ten rooms
and which I have neglected to pty before
9 The home of un «nimal
the
bicycling iu Europe la»t minmrr. "Aud
there is too much furniture, and
becauae I have never alnce been in the
But 1
Λ bt|«d m hich often helps to supply most skillful arrang"in<-nt possible can·
4
no doubt we have reason to bp.
neighborhood."
of
dot Impart such an attractive aud homeam gning to t· 11 you how I had some
your table
Ask the dernier for it. V lb. ioc.
"There
the
echoed
"A debt,"
lady.
6 Low marshy land
takeu out of me.
like air as the added space would, lie· rauftt he some mlntake."
conceit
the
gaaagaaaana w rVr>
mo\e a few of the least desirable article*
"We were going through Switzerland
"No mUtake at all, madam," said the
Ko. 347. Charade»
and compire effects. No piece of furniand he reached hii and had reached the close of the flrst
ftHISfeLK «UHIXI. »·«* U1X
cheerily,
atranger,
ture is ever seen at it* best unlet* there
My riwrr t* sn art lei·
There waa a gold day's dencvnt toward Geneva. The r<<ad
hand In hi· pocket.
1 lui** fur **<« » «e<-\(n·! àan ^tilDjcte Maihtne
Fourni on th· drvMnrr.
is room for its individuality to aasert
M will î* toi·! »t »
la good running onter.
"There, bad been too Htevp to count without the
aa he drew It forth.
In
ll
coin
«MVXU · prvpuait too
M
itself.
'.•arjcaln fur a»h
madam." he aald, "I want to pay you aid of a brake, aud as we were afraid to
Of M ter» Ju»t two,
L s. mi-i.iM.s,
look
never
furniture
of
Ij.rge piece*
for the window I broke in your houae on dw our brake* for feur our tin·* would
South l'art·. Me.
THiHD ar* animal*
«ell in small rooms; neither do largeJtaat t hooch πnail
Huron Street one July d«y in 1H37."
not last us through our trip we buck
In
set
figures.
up*tnW be «MOI κ TOO II arkaowtalr»
patttrtifd, specially
Then It all came back to her.
all the way.
all
al
An not frwtul»
holstery.
"And you—vou are Johnny?" ahe pedaled
Kcstful « fleet» are largely dependent cried.
"A* we were sitting after supper on
the
DKAl-KK m
upon there being more space than furniNo. 3*a. -Cattle· *■·! nttlog Piul·.
"Yea, madam." he anawered, "I'm the veranda of the lodge discussing
ture in a room.
met In a fatigue of our nuu*ual exercise and
banda
their
And
Because Johnny."
Λητηη· atndin* a «ketch amj toaeripona e*r
Avoid apparent regularity.
dreading the morrow, which immit
light claftp.
qmrklT iwvrut». frv·. «hetber an intaotim «
aero** one
a sofa i« « ffectively
placed
(
< m·· antral too· «IrVtly
[«HN'UbU
"And \on remembered that little ac- mora of the Fame nort, our attention wa*
prvaalrf.
o n!W»r.Ii»L OkV«t M*lx; Γ·*«τν«ΓΜ pai'Ota
corner of a room Is no reason why any,
cident all these yeare?" ahe said. "Wny,
We Η·τ· a Washington ο·λ,
10 Amor 'i
suddenly called to α cloud of duxt de
TOBACCO. CIGARS,
or all, of the othrr corner* >hould be
»'»!rn<· ittrn tbnxUh Mann 4 Co m«n
I had forgotten It long ago."
hceudiug the uiouutaiu side. Then we
apecial noue· ta th·
treat*d in a similar manner with table*
"Perhaps I had better cauae to remem- saw u cycliHt, coaMiug as nice as you
AIL KINDS OF BOTTLED SODA.
and chair*.
a
waa
"It
ber it," he ftmillnglv aald,
SCIENTIFIC
a good sized *apling by
Be «uir an t try my Sailed Peauut*.
Miking a table a central point from drtadful a ft «ir to me.
I aaw the jail plta>c. towing
illin»rvM. larrmt el pre let I ο· of
rear of his wheel,
ar.»
·»♦* *.t#em*SS-0D
tmt;
ι which the re«t of the furniture radiate* door
I heard the clank of u rope tied to the
β-with*.
Ci
«nj
S1J*hx
»pv<B»n
openiug.
ψ**·
1ÎAX·
Steam
for
Bwû ο» ΡΑΠΒΓΓ» moi fwi AililrtM
ugly fashion that ought to have chaîna. Then I aomebow fell aure that which acted as on effective brake withJ U an abolished
long before it ws*.
he waa out injury to the tire*. Une of the boys
MUNN A CO.,
y ou would tell my father, and
24 Pleasant
Ml IritlNi, Sew i«rk>
Monotony I* sure to be disturbing.
not a gentle man, aa you may remember. ejaculated, 'Well, why didn't we tliiuk
Positively no credtt.
In arranging, a* in selecting, furniture Hut aa hour followed hour, and you did
of that?' The rest were simply dumb
! for u«e. the comfort and convenience of not come. 1 began to breathe a little That man was a German. 1 now take
Take a piece of rmnl of the aha|·- and i the occupant* of a room should be the •
gain, and, O, you cannot tell how grate- off my bat to our («erman brethren of
sla«\ or proportions. of tbe figure given, ! first consideration.
ettlements and
I did not dare go and
ful I wa· to you.
the wheel."—New York Hun.
and
cut It into tbriv (mrta and with tbeae
look
No room can possibly
prim
aee you.for fear of poaaible consequence·,
a
form
three j«art.»
perfect ajuarv
h mellke at the same time. Neither can but w hen we went away I made up my
Tf»lh *nd K;ril|k(.
a room look cheerful and inviting unie**
mind that some day I would pay every
is not α generally understood fact
No. 3X9.
It
Drop Letter t'aialM.
By G. T. RIDLON, Sr.
It carrie* a certain air of comfort and
broken
that
to
mend
it
coat
psne.
penov
ease.
that the conditiou of the teeth has
NTr pt ff til tmmv \»ht y en d td
And here I am."
ThU remarkable work embraces the
siocaMo· το
i* so stiff
of
furniture
No
with
him
at
Jefferson
arrangement
looked
The lady
glistening much to do with the health, beanty and
fruits of researches carried on in the
rwe again
and prim as placing it all against tbe
Swt r th ss f dvrst —" As Von Like It
UM*fulness of the eye*. That au ulcerated
S*co valley during the past &" year*. and
eyea. Somehow ahe aeem»'d to
Β. S. BuUTEB.
Mn r bt chldrn f Ιγκγ icrwth —Dvyden
side walls of a π «>m ; but atanding each the tlreles· manly little boy of that long- tooth will often cause extreme inflamand history of
cover» the aettlemrnt
Τ rri bniu. t frgv dvu
Pope
piece at ev« η a pleasing angle Is scarce- ago time.
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
mation of the eyes is true, and a case is
every town bordering on the river from a Market Sq.,
ly less otject ion able because of the mon"And \ou have pro»pered?" ahe aaked
the seashore to the White Mountains,
of almost total bliuduc** cau*cd
reported
MblrartloM.
No.
J.IO.
otony.
with extended genealogies and biogra"Yea," he anawered smilingly, "I'm
Km)« t fui; Qm of
teeth crowding together. A half
the
a
from
by
view
a
is
If there
pleasing
reckoned one of the aolid men of Caliphy of the pioneer families.
(Riample Take 50 from a shallow duh
who bod complained of alchair fornia.
I live jukt ouUlde of Sin Fren- growu boy,
Answer Ρ I ate I window, place a sofa or lounging
and loa\« the head
ROYAL OCTAVO Sire, l*5l> pafes.
Stand
most inreanut uueesinc*s in bis jaws
best
where It csn be
enjoyed.
I
am told la a charm
what
have
claco,
)
pate.
llllivu n»»M ρ
footstool* near a
1 Take five from to justify and lca\e comfortable chairs and
ing home, a beautiful wife and two tine UUU lin IRVU
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most violent toothache, retlx*
when
I
of
tacks
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2 Take two fifties from e\en book-case and reading lamps.
the
to show
univeralty.
bo}ain
00.
Id substantial cloth binding.
weather have rocker* drawn around tbe hive thl* little debt paid I a ha 11 potae·· tired oae uigbt in hi· usual condition,
8 Take I.OOO from
and leave nightfall
In '2 volumes, full gilt, bound in levant
LadlH' and U«bU' CadtrwHr,
4 Take 10U open fire, and in summer put them next a th -roughly clear conaclence sa well."
a month and leave to curve
but Upon awilkeutug the Ueit (DuruUlK
Morocco, f 16.00.
» >
mJ
ki,„l
♦
th»· open w indow*.
I'm awar vour money. John," Raid
It was (Uncovered that be was blind
Saco
native
of
the
arvalley 3amt«, Oils, Lime, Hair and Cement. tilamcnt gnw in# from the skin & Take
Every
If you are dissatisfied with your
"It"* worth κ hundred The
the «omm.
read
eyes presented η most unnatural
or
should
at
home
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abroad,
ftou from to l m in *»d k«vr ι lltt !«■ I>n«>k
rangement of parlor, reception, or liv- time* that to see you so well and happy."
aud the rnuutetiance was
this valuable work.
rnjim
tut..
«crutlnv of the
CALL AND .«KB 1*8.
β Take to·· from tu delight nrul It-ate to I
"I found out about you before I came nppearauce
and distressed. After a good
Sold bv the author.
? Takt 60 from lut·)* .nul leave room after a coterie of coogenial friend· out here," »kld John. "I Inquired with «traun-d
hurt
wan decided tc
G. T. RIDLOS.S*..
>
Take & from low ground i:nd have left it and nee how easy and noclafole some fear and trembling—forty year* deal of investigation it
pastry
Kezar Falls. York County.
But I remove Mime of bin teeth and see if this
Uiavv a la-1 e rage u Take 5o from a Maze the sofa and chair· look, or rec.tll the br'mgjmany change#, you know.
Maine.
Take .'<0 from ill
10
old (ierman fairy legend which assures went direct to the fountainhemd for in- would afford relief. Six teeth were exaJul k"s\v rxnowii
mid·
I hunted up your hu«b«nd tracted aud the boy was given sedative
sipid ami ionve plump. II Take &o from u* that a· the bell· toll the hour of
formation.
(i4»l Jtud leave («rte of the body
night the table and chair· begin a lively at hi* office— ! had a letter of Introduc- treatment. After a few darn the eipbt
oonver»ation.
tion from the president of our road—ind became normal and there ha* been no re
E. W.
Defect· of size or shape in a room can we were soon great friend#.
Bles* you.
I aeful I'mcrlptiunt.
tarn of the difficulty. Children who apor overcome by a
he had never heard of Johnny Hoblnson.
tan matting; for be apparently le*eened
To fksit OrprU
A long,
pear to bave t<« many teeth should be
furniture.
of
In
but that didn't make any difference.
proper dUpo*ition
Λ«»Ιι»<-ν«· it beat* carpet*
looked after, especially if they
can b··
carefully
or
dining-room
narrow
parlor
fact, he asked me to dine, and promised
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an upright
of their eye· in any way.
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piecing
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home
mortar
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l
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wispowsof
I «111 fttrnUh DOORS
piano midway of Its length and at an
When John Itobin«on left the house Sometimes the symptoms are only sec
Ίμ or Style κ reaancaMe prtrea
To Present the Crvaking of a lV*ir
effective angle, or a sofa can be used in the next morning—hie stay In the city oudarv. bat an acute diagnostician will
Nail it up
table and wan shortened
Door Frames
Also Window
H»*e nothing but the same way with a pretty
To Obtain SKvp
by pressing business—be speedily detect the exact state of the
reading-lamp in the angle.
left behind bim on the pirlor mantel a case.—New York Ledger.
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Pianos and Organs,
Piano Stools,
Covers

PlmJ

6*2

Sunlight

Books.

Instruction

WHAT NOT TO WEAK.
White petticoat* on muddy day·.
Cheap jewelry any time.
Bright red with a florid complexion.

, Padtertake· ·

WRAPPERS

Reasonable Prices,

Right
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rorth, and all the letters and papers for
tressed to our office mailed ia East Surry
the hands
ο me years, have passed through
Gray. When Mr.
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iray unlocked the mail l*gs
the mail
he contents, or locked them up for
mattered
arrier to convev to the depot, it
were harbtn
tot to him whether the letters
and joy, missives containing
;en of peace
or ordinary duns for
egrets or condolences,
his object was to get
ong overdue accounts,
as soon as possible, as
hrongh the task and
to sit down and rest,
•silv as possible,
movement of
or his bisck ached and every
lis arma brought him pain. Very concisely
considers was the
le states below what ne
to get rid of it. and
au se of it, how he tried
to radically
inally what «gency he employed
Mr. Gray says: "In
oot out the trouble.
Washington. 1
l86i, when in the army near
did not break out,
ron traded measles which
This
ind the trouble settled in my kidneys.
turned out
ras the start of what afterwards
ο be a rather serions kidney complaint, preback and an snfacing a lame and aching
notice·
weakness,
particularly
urinary
loving
to
ibie at night. It is a miserable thing to
are afraid
tare so bad a back that you
for fear of
uoop over or lift anything with mine all
been laid up
have
I
winges.
weeks. I used
the way from a day to eight
medicine and spent a K««d
of
deal
good
Doan's
cure.
ieai of money looking for a
and 1
were the last attempt,
Pills
Kidney
believe they have done me greater g<w>d
or all mediiines I
in a short time than any
Tills do
luve ever used. Doan's Kidney
such
them."
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Ju*t
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than
more
can be had right here
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Call at the nearest drug store
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Laundry.
So. PARIS.

Norway

Agent
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44Saco Valley

Families."

J. A. LAMBB,

—

Paper
Hangings, Carpets.
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United States.
Remember the name,
00 other.
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JIIE EXCELSIOR KRAME

CO

Gold and Sliver Picture Frame·,
Soltm I'aaja, Mama

C. It Tt'TTLE,
I loot·. Shoe», llat·, Cap·, Uenta't urnUhlng·.
Bivanai.i». Mr
Wau-he· and Jewelry.

K. t- BICKSELL,
Sporting Uood·, Uuot and Hide·,
Moiwir, Me
opposite J. O. Crocker's.
F. H. ATWOOD

Λ CO,
linwrlw and Mral·,

I.

W. ANDREWS à SON»,
Wholesale and Itetall Mfrs. Burial laaket·
So WooMToca, Mataa

Sl

Daily Service Sundays Excepted.

Bay

XKW

AMD

f 4LAT1 4L

State

STKlMUtM

and

Portland

alternately leave Γ*λ**Μ* W iuv,
every evening at Τ o'rW- k arriving in

fceturnm*

at 7 r. a.
J

r.

*t*aroer«

.eavr

Boeton

everv

an·'. Sbln«'.e»

•er

My home farm of TA xrw of 1*»!, *> In Ullage
an·) the rent In wood and i>a*ture
< 'ne of the
b··» pasture· la Tart·
itood fair building·,
wtth good cellar· un· 1er both
A young orrhar!
of A*> apple tree·. A' i«ear tree·, cultivate·) «traw
tierrte· and rMpherrtc·, gra|>e· and plu»·.
tM
apple rt»>n« *rt f.»ur v«ar* ap> (tore dome AM
year, and the orrhant bore the odl year
1*
«•ake* of W. " tache· «uuare. 15 tn. be· thick, all
Mcked. M aple orrfcarj. Plare cut· from A> tu
S tone of hay, have cut two crop· on «1*
acre· for two ν ear».
Plowing tno»t!r done for
next year
( an mow al! t»ut a tittle with a
machine. I» all level. School bouae on the farm
S 1-i mile· from South Part·. In Hall >tt*crtrt.
l>r wtll aell the A Τ Maxim place of 1*' acre·,,
wtth a lot of woo·) an ) tin ber

an :

M. PENLEY,
South Pari·. Maine

Farrier,

Sign Uoid Hat, McGliUcuddy Block
Cor. Ltoboo à A»h Su.
LmiTui, Mk.

BoarU for wit.

E. W. CHANDLER,
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χ·. No Mercury. No Injurtou*
■!ru*. Full "»Ue 5oc Trial Slx« lor. at l>ru*jrl»t«>
or bv mall
KLt BK< 'THKRS M Warren street. New York
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2
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3 A broad
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Ely's Cream Balml

It

Ν

8

CO.. KarMTjaia,
Umm*.

people everywhere
take ordere for me,

to

#1501

made.

stamp

F.

K.

WAD-1

LEIGH. Alton, Ν. H.

stone

»nd this card
behind gold
wife

ch«try, hospitable

(>

gathers

no moae.
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LITTLE NICETIES IN COOKING.
Apples quartered and cored make a
more delicious pie than when sliced.
Split and butter thick biscuit before
toasting for the table.
If a tugarv crust Is desired on the
meringue, »ift powdered sugar over it
before it is placed in the oven, and have
the latter cool.
To have fried oysters crisp, tender
and plump, they tho'uldbe breaded, then
dip pt din beaten igg. and agiin rolled
After this allow th« m to
in crumbs.
stand at least an hour before fniog.
Drain oysters on a napkin before
makiug a Mew. Hub the saucepan with
butter, beat very hot, put In the oysters,
and turn and stir until well plumped
and ruffled before making the stew

proper.
If an egg poacher is lacking, cook in
Dover, Χ. H-, Oct.31, 1K90.
an ordinary fry-pan, and shape each
Balm
Ely
Bros:—The
Messrs.
before
fgg with a round biscuit cutter
retched me safely, and in to abort a time
serving.
the effect is surprising.
My eon Mrs
Keep a fry-pan expressly for omelets.
the drat application gave decided relief
Hamburg steaks in melted butter
Dip
I have a shelf tilled with "catarrh cure*." before
broiling.
To-morrow the rtove «hall receive them
Spread a properly shaped piece of ma·
and Ely's Cream Balm ahall reign >u- nilla
paper on a warm platter under
Respectfully.
prerne.
fried fl«b.
Mrs. Franklin Freeman.
Drain fried b^con on manilla p«per
in the
Cream Balm ia kept by all druggiata. the minute it is done, and stand
Trial aire 10 cents. oven five minutes to crisp it.
Fall »ize 50 cents.

Paus. Mb.

Cleaning aad Prenalag Promptly Dooe.
eu,

m

ta fce ateaitac patiMa la
S*ery ratent takea out by a· la IvoagM befora
Wm pabUc fay a antic· «fc*· WOÛ t* *·

TiwhI ihi alHiwef aay
wortd. Γι
ii imj himiii
mem afcould b» wMfcol l^

NÎhwtwv,

W«-jihr._WV +T-)

Hew Terfe

CHr?Z

out a little gift with
the Arm belief that Johnny would surely
find hi* early friend. Please let it square

Catarrh in the bead, that troublesome
and disgusting dlsejse, may be entirely
cured by a thorough course of Hood's

These uigbt picture· suggest all sorts
of valuable and interesting possibilities
We may before long be able to photo
graph the crowds and scene* around the
bulletin boards on election night, the

use
a

of the camera at

night,

can

part ol permanent history

in

impressed with the unique pictures presented by the sbiuy pavements,
blood
the
great
purifier.
Sarsaparllla,
the dally gtowiug lamps and the ever
As Defined in New York. "What is a passing gleams aud flashes that come
cosmopolitan?" "A cosmopolitan Isa from the street cars and the rambling
New Yorker who has been convinced cabs
James Β Carnugtou in Scribthat there is something going on out- uer s
to

bo

A Little Testimonial.

fingers very badlv. The
"How do yon liko your new typeI)r. Thomas' Eclecpain
writer?' inquired the agent
tric Oil brought relief in three minutes.
"
"It's grand, was the immediate and
I never saw
It was almo«t migical.
enthusiastic response
"I wonder bow
Swords,
like
It."—Amelia
anything
1 ever got along without it. "
Saundersvllle, O.
"Well, would yoa mind giving me a
Spogg—Was it not disgraceful the little testimonial to that effect?"
"
In
church
snored
way in which Hniggs
"Certainly not Do it gladly.
to-day? Stugg»— I should think It was.
So he rolled op bis sleeves and in an
Why, he woke us all up.
incredibly short time poanded oat this:
whs

rnv

lnten<e.

Consumption Is the natnral result of
Dr. Wood's Norway
neglected cold.
Pine Syrup cures coughs, bronchitis,
asthm*. and lung trouble* of all sorts
down to the v«ry borderland of cona

sumption.

Aftod Using tb« satotnatlg Back action a
type writ, it for thr* emonthan d Over. I
aiihes-ttattinitly proDounoe It prono nee It to
be nl even more than th e Manufacture claim Τ
for it
During the time been In our pones
iion e
th ree months! Id has more than
paid for itXelf In the nvtng of time an d
Johm£Uibbs
labrr »

Old Gentleman (<!icttting indignant
"There yoa are, sir.
letter)—"Sir ! My stenographer, being a
"Thanks.
said the agent and moved
lady, cannot take down what I think of
a way—Pearson's Weekly
you. I, being a gentleman, cannot think i.nickly
it; but you, being neither, can easily

H. Α. BRADEES, Milton Plantation, Maine
tirorertea, l>ry Good·. Boot· and HImmiI
Bottom Price·.

Squeeze

a

never

few

ordered it

—

"

A NATURAL BEAUTIFIER.
Karl"· Clover Root Tea purifies the
blood and give· ft clear and beautiful
complexion. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff,
South Paria.
ALL RECOMMEND IT.

Ask your physician, your druggiat
and your friends about Shiloh's Cure for

"But I doesn't believe dat she could be minutes When I came oat,
my watch
tempted ter gib up all de money she had had turned from gold to silver. "—Lonter fine out ef somebody h»d er fall ban*
don Tit Bita
or waa only bluffin'."
Posent

Knew It AIL

FOR DYSPEPSIA
"What do yoa study at school, my
and liver complaint you have a printed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh's •ittle man?"
"1 am studying the history of France,
Sold
Vltallzer. It never falls to care.
"
*ir.
by F. A. ShurtlelT, South Parla.
"Indeed. What can yon tell me about
CATARRH CURED,
rounding edge.
Don't wear the top of a boot tight, as health and sweet breath secured, by Charlemagne?"
"Ob. sir, we have only got as far as
it interferes with the action of the calf Shiloh's Catarrh
Remedy. Price 80
muscles, make· one walk awkwardly, oents. Naaal Injector free. Sold by F. Adam and Fva "—Polichinelle
and causes the ankle to swell.
A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
Don't fail to wipe shoe· with soft
a
week.
once
Bow to Toko a ML
least
Rapturous Youth—Mildred, I would
dressing at
Dont wear a shoe that has commenced ask for no happier eternity than to be
Never take the Ball bi the boa·,
to ran over. Have the heel straightened permitted to sit by yoar aide and preaa
Toang Man, bntdlke him bi the tail,
at once, and finished on the worn edge your hand once In a great, great while.
then yu kan let go when yu want to.
with a row of tiny nails.—Demorest's Mies Mildred—Well, you're entirely too
Jon BiLUxaa.
Tare warn friend,
α lover to salt m

OooaumptJou. They will reoouunend it.
Sold by F. A. ShortiaC, Booth Paris.
Family Magasine.

lasy

SEPTEMBER

18,
1841.
FOR MORE THAN FIFTY-SIX YEARS IT HAS NEVER FAILED IN
ITS WEEKLY VISITS TO THE HOMES OF FARMERS AND
VILLAGERS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES.
faithfully labored for their pro*|>erity and happine**.
improvement of their business and home intercuts. f<»r <■-ί

IT HAS

for the elevation of American manhood and true wnm.iv
at the fireside, interesting and instructive it·.·

IT HAS told

doings of the world, the nation and states.
IT HAS advised the farmer as to to the most approved method·»
tivating ami harvesting his crops, and the proper time ?
them into the largest possible amount of money.
IT HAS led in all matters pertaining to the welfare of farmer».
and for

lagers,

over

It ie the Mew l'ork Weekly Tribune
"The Oxford Drnorral"

One Year For

A l<tr«M

all

or 1er»

TRUE'S

lia rtBcarjr
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twtι Imu'·**·
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tfeecham

book

go

by
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pills

io* and

pation

at your
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goods,

put

prepared

Blankets and

L.

for ail

m«'li irtmNNof «.111 '»·

M<

T»P>-

* -r·

for
.r

«

»«·'

XjJ®GXiX;XiXI*:X·*

*

1

*·*

for consti

Get the

25*.

druggist's
thaa

·.

and

IIHIBI botaa

I'leaaant St

in

to

Clerk.

S. RICHARDS, Bd. Ο,

Work sent to the *uh every 4lf.

GRAND TRUNK

HOTEL,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.,

SOUTH PARIA, MAINE.

Livery

Uood

cunncrted.

N'cwly furnUbed.
..

I

BatoafluO |«er day

with tfw

a

V* Il Κtamlnr your

OPHTHALMOMETER.
Thr

On!)

Onr

In

ΟΛroRII

sell

Robes

the Lowest.

MUSIC while

4

»( *TY.

•#-rKKK m\miv\ti<»n
/Ι*»···» irr .plere»!.

you wait!

if

I tell Confectionery, Tobarro and ( lymr·.
I will jive yon a tune on the Uraphophoixwith every 15 cent·, worth you buy. You car.
bear Rand. Ilanjo, Orehaatra, elnrin*. etc.
W.
M

PAULIN,

Κ;···

JAVAL

A. B. GEE. MANAGER.

Within 11 π>1» of l>eput, 78 rod· New Court
Building·.

Call and examine my stock
l>efore you buy.

E.

'·»■

PARIS LAUNDRY.

but there were
of
my customers
many

aa

Λ'

ELIXIR

Pin Worm

njuailnl II Ha· krrp a hnnarbeM reairrfi
Purrly *ηΜ«»4» ai»l barmlna. Jtu» ;|5 rrale. A·» )
KniaWioHl.
OR. J. V. ΤΒΓΚ * CO.. knhuru, Mr.

—

altogether,

Low

Only $1.75,

krâfdj

this season ;
Robes
would sell out what I had on
hand and go out of them

Prices,

:

Haadndsof children tore worm* tun th»-lr («rvnu l.ctnr th»t» f.<r
el*·
I he l*-*t Wnrrji t.i nit.lv m«'lf ·ιι<1 Ilk- » «r
Inr all th·* C"Ui|.lam: '■( fhlMr»-n. mi. h ·· hrnrulithe brat
mm, Cnatlwueaa, Intlixvatiun. -our >u*ai*cU, etc., u

and

at

a

name and address on a postal card, eend it to (>*>.
York
Tribuns Office, New
City, and *
copy of THE NBW YORK WEEKLY TBI BUNE will b« 11.*

I made up my mind not to
any stock of Blankets

and

1 wo furnish it

Writ· your

buy

At Bottom

an

to

W. H. WINCHESTER.

am uow

:

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

Oi

I

corn

Cash in advance.

Aano*l

to

century h.n held their

a

Dearly everything

JSC. a bottle.
Avoid ImiUttons.

obliged

half

esteem.

WORMS IN CHILDREN.

and con^tipatmn than ever.

U. WINCHESTER,

rieanaot Ή..

South

l'art»

A Wonderful Medicine

Market Maare, Se. Par··.

\x Billon· and Nervout diaordan.*uebaaWtnd
Fata ta thelUnmacb. Sick Headache, Olddl*
<■, Fallaaaa aad iwe: Hog
neai*. DUxlcaaaad Drowalneee,Oold Cbllla, Flushings οI
teal. Loaa of Appetite, Bbortneaa of Breath. Coaroneas, Blotch eaon the Bkln. Disturbed Steep,
r.fhtfnl Dreama, aad all Eerroua aad IwaD·
'Bf Sanaatloni, *c., when tbeaa aymptoma ara
aaaad by oonaUpation. aa moat of them ara.
HI Flit? DOSE WILL GIVE BSLIEF IN TWENTY
iniUTEl Tbia Is no fiction. Every anlferer la
arneatly invited to try one Bos of thee· Pilla
od tfcey Will taa KkuwMH «· b·
ad

Now is the time
to

get

The Local Flavor.

An American who bad left bis na"Burdock Blood Bitters entirely cured tive couutry to travel in Enrope with
roe of a terrible breaking out all over
the maxim. "Wben in Rome do as the
It l« a wonderful medicine." Komaus do. well in mind, fonnd himrar body.
—Miss Julia Kibrldge, Box 35, West self in Marseilles He wanted some ice
Corn well, Conn.
cream aud went into a restaurant and

AND

to yoa.

arc %fill constructed
I'toplf'»
a- they were forty year* ago, and the
"
L.K." cure* more α«·»υΙ indirection

was

Hersey

H.

BORN

When sick you grasp the first
new floating straw in view, and
the reliability of the
forget
'*
I,. F." At wood's Hitters.

stock.

$70.00.

591 Congress St., Portland.

Time prows reliability.

in after the

compute

hundreo

one

rename.

so

Ait

Best,

"

thoughts."

for

not

Buckfield, Me.,

Η EN there's work to be
done you send for Mr. X.
He has been empbyed by your
neighbor for years, and is

coming

Hot

with four registre

George

Φ

T1

Sub.

Furnace

any house in the

>ver

Port-

good

stantial

i I 1

w

■State of Maine,

,,,Λ Bealtb Table,.,

"

guess my

η

I

,

a

complete

Β. w. TITTLE, Romford, Maine.
Proprietor Bryant'· Pond, Andover and Rum
fonl Palla I >ally Stage Line.

side of his own town."

'•I burned

t e r

et

Book·, Stationery an>1 iHlly Papers.
Hut AST'S Post», M sis».
I'ort itfflrc Building,

be made
all their

details that now can only be generalized
by the rapid peu of the artist No one
who ban ever observed the streets of a
city on a stormy night can have failed

Hot

II. J. I.IBBT,

frantic enthusiasm of a great outdoor
political meeting and other great gatb·
ennys Many memorable scenes, by the

Big Yale—That man William*
drops of lemon juice on
"What flavor will yoa have?" asked
his head in a football game yet, did
ELY BROS., 56 Warren Street, New broiled Ash or bam just before serving.! loat
he? Jim Cornell—No, I think not. He's the waiter
—Demorest's Family Magazine.
York City.
The American hesitated a moment
lost an ear, part of his nose, eight teeth
—but I do not remember ever hearing of and then remembered his maxim.
SHOES.
ABOUT
WORD
AN
EMPHATIC
When we discover the faults of oar
him losing his head.
"Ob, garlic, 1 suppose, he answered.
Don't put away shoes io a dirty confriends we are happy ; when we discover
and
store
Youth's Companion.
them
dress
dition
them,
; wipe
the faults of oar friends without being
Is
horrid
plague,
Itching plies, night's
them in an airy closets.
cared
happy we are great.
and
relieved
permanently
Don't place shoes against a heater Instantly
Rapid Change.
by Doan's Ointment. Your dealer oagbt
after coming in from the rain.
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA
from raven black to
hair
turned
"My
Don't wear one pair of shoes steadily. to keep it.
is a sure care for Headache and nervsnowy white in a singlo night
do
will
the
worn
Two
alternately
pairs
ous diseases.
"Γι heard men tell dat a woman hab a
Nothing relieves so quick"That's nothing I went into· pawnworn consecutively.
o' curiosity," said Uncle Eben. oroker 'β shop once and stayed only 15
ly. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris. work of three pain
heap
of shoes in an
We mail it.

Dont shut op an array
ΓΤ SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY.
air-tight closet.
Thousands of cases of Consumption,
Don't wear shoes that will not permit
Asthma, Coughs, Colds and Croup are the great toe to lie io a straight line.
Sold
Core.
Shiloh's
cored every day by
Don't wear a shoe that is tight any·
wh**re.
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paria.
Don't wear a shoe so large that it
'-More men," remarked the observer slips at the heel.
Don't wear a shoe with a sole narrowof men and things, "would doubtless
sell themselves to the devil, if the devil er than the outline of the foot traced
with a pencil drawn close onder the
could be taken to with green goods/'

Tailor,

Night Photograph? of Ik·

:

picked

"My

air that an enhall should carry muit be im- the broken
pane. '—Cleveland Plain Dealparted by the proper u«e of color rather er.
than the dlspo·»! of furniture.
Hood's Pille cure nausea, lick hea l·
A degree of formality b unavoidable
All
indigestion, biliousness.
in a dining-room, but the introduction of »che,
carrie· some- druggist·. 23 cents.
a little table that alway·
thing intending to read during the
"The new neighbor» are
Bon Tone.
"some time" wall, art if tic linen emrefined and n?Uhetic." "Are they?"
broideries, or other useful accessorle», very
Yes.
They don't borrow anything but
will give it a charm and beauty all it·
our silver and sheet music."
trance

Magazine.

Τ

I

L. JEWELL,

Ml·· Maul· B. Auacta auoucc· to Ik· ladt—
ai South Parti and vldntty that «he t· prepare.!
t· do drill making ta latwt «tyle·.
Ebmducs, TBI'S Block xku « »to> ttaitrr
*wth Pita, Mai».
■ill,

Κ

1

SOUTH PARIS.

Soi th

Ε

A

CATARRH

local
Nothing
rrme«lY or ''hangr of
I».
«.•et a well knowb phar
maceuU· a. rem»!».
t'Ut

Address with

Merchant

A

A

A LOCAL
Disease
A Climatic
Affection

or

considerations aside, bedSanitary
rooms should never be crowded with
furniture, and the bed should be placed
to receive a free circulation of air from
Better by far
all sides except the bead.
do without a daintily covered dressing
table, than give it space thit is needed
for breathing room.—Demorest's Family

Η

So. Paris.

a

H. P. MILLETT,

Sexatron

L

the centre

window·, in corner·,

own.

ν

in Oxford

sleighs
Count}·

assort-

A

A

ICE·

■

largest

—

tween

•ofas.
The

foot

Ρ

A. W. WALKER.

Membrane

NEW SLEIGH?

—

—

No 31w

weather

Nimï Pi-mw
\ 'lav- lo taat'.oo L
Heals aa-l Γ· U> i«ttiel

a

»

llono

art- «1·\»ι» w ho durv not I»
lt> ihr rulit »ilh two or Itarw

BRICK, SAND, CEMENT,

LIME, HAIR.
COAL, and for

a

Tln-j

coo-

Shop. Also
the fanK>u< Brooklyn Bridge and Portland » ement, In fact everything for ·
mason,

placed near

Iioum-

—

No 31s

Β. Λ M. Corn

near

tb*· ruol >>( ι ht

K*) to tkt Pm*»l*r.
M etn*; nu ua 1 Kice ί Ν tee
1 Dover
& Vice
I he»·
4
4 Cover
l>i\er
Circular Puzzle Pij*·* Acorn
Neat
Obeli»·»
IahurI Jug
initials—1'aul Jonc»
Skate
Numerical Ki.i^ma

Elephant

«tantlv on hand at the Storehouse on

sidiug

>>n

To Λοο-rtain the Weight of
Put your u*.· under the animal

No 316
Muv
S
3
Kovcr
No 31·
Umbrella

Mata»

«

•

Want

l«i"niittT>

aah

and Job Work.

Wood

Mih'M HarU

(.

eienlng

Two Fara« for Male.

Jfl'KPH Y, Hatter

beap for

point*

Menant la. tie· la «mall U>wn.
wt>ninK u earn #2J i^r week
aboU 'l write at once to Matron A Co., «*wego,
1«. Τ

14».

I

Planing, SawingFloor

J Β COYLE. Manager.
L19COMB, Genl. Art

Γ

hanl

oa

«canon

U/λΙϋΤΓΠ
ΙιΛΙΙ I CU

Box

—

'—'

for connection· with carlleet train:· for

bwowt

—

or

Me
Ο EO O. JoSEM, UrurfrUt Bryant'· Pond,
Try J o ne»' Headache Powders, Cou* h Syrup·
Tooth Liquid and Cream of lioae and AInton·!·

*>.

—

Pails. Mb

Rmroaii

Finish !

Builders'

Steam

Doan's," and take

rod walk.
( urn
Pair of horse*, known aa the Charlie
f<>r neat stork
min*» horse·. Or will es change
Addrr··
row.
milch
also one new
Β. Γ CVMMIKUH.
South l'art·.
Residence In northern part of lleltroa )

CHANDLER,

βφ?

THK

«*vw.v«.

than

all
Doan's Kidney rills are for sale by
cr sent
Price, 50 cents per bos,
dealers.
Fosier-Milburn
by mail on receipt of price
sole agents t .r the
Co., Muffalo, Ν. V

Goods

Dry

t us

¥ a

from

land,

Vp ρ ara

home.
ask m hat customers report.

—

Groceries

mile»

cheaper Heating

ι

st

—

FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,

ror thoee who want

a

good

trade in

a

We have got a good line of
all Wool and Cotton and
our

OUR

GROCERY

please

you

on

me

prices.

CHAS. F. RIDLON,
98 Main

St.,

Norway,

Maine.

A FEW AGENTS WANTED
FOR A SPECIAL CANVASS
WITH A SPECIAL WORK

CO.,

torifpof.

1831

WHO W

rcsns BEDl'CCD FOK I·»

IAl

t»r mall

on

l»l>Ct

»

U»>T»

application)

dub·;
Wïpir FRKK

which will 1* »Ut*

to ΙΥγ~·ιι«

ral-uv '.anrvr

all the ppi-t <>f thin year t" v «
)ubacrlbera for I MM;
WANDA PRKMII M »<»K KVKRY ΚΚΛI'KK

IN.atDnftaKm ar will ba aeat by U.ft
H** & F. ALLEE 00., «I Oaaal St.. Bow
lark, peat paid, apea raaalpt at prlaa. Back
*ea apea applicative.

ft will be aeen that the .11 (Terence Ι>Η·<·<·η th·
xwtofthe COi HTKr <i>.nti.».ua* an<l that >f

HberarrtcoHural week lie* may rea-lily be
lure·!, bjr making up a anall Club, to

«OLD-FAST «WST

Lew

Ik··

m

Cent

a

π

H>«*k

*

SENO FOR SPECIMEN COPIES,

A aaw aad aaeful device which
every family
rill bay, la «old
oaly throagb local imu
Irople aad rtraag; can be pat ap anywhere,
ecarely bohla n.ue or wlia; Instant a tjuat
»··* aad remotal of Naa; ao
propa Beaded.
alia oa
Popalar price.
Aaemta
'aaW everywtaere.
Exclaalve territory,
attractive term· /*■
mmd pr<,/U
tkoring.
b«»·— Maal. Baaaple pair, by

Vhlch will be mailed Free, an«l aee whetl>· r tht·
difference In coat «hotiM ph-wdi >
| tarin* the beat. What aro.unt would
you n »*·
>f >ttcn a <tlfemre la
buying me»llrln<· or fo«*i
tri .Ira—

, »oraou·

LUTHER TUCKER & SON,

ALBANY, Ν. V.

PlUladilphla.

T# Tk* DmmwM oa·.·

'*

Single Subscription, TWO DOLLARS,
Four Subscriptions, SEVEN DOLLARS,
Six Subscriptions, NINE DOLLARS

6,000,000 Bom

SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING

HE*IDE*T«»

l-ll τ«»

KEEP UP WITH THE TIMES.

wmauT λ mu.
Will

52· Lett tt,

W ΕΕ Κ U ;

INDIM'kN- \BI.K Τ"

ALL COVMTHV

WerM.

B0VELTY CO.,

1898

ΤΗ Κ hKST u¥ TIIK

AU RI CL* LTU UAL

■ law doaee will work wo·.
apoa the Yttal Organe; atrengibenlnc the
■noaealarayaiaM. reatorlaf ttaa loo« loot complexion, brla«tae back tha kaaa edge of appa·
Jia, aad waaalag wlita ttaa ■■■■>■! at
B*>Eb the whela pfcfaUal eangy et
tba taaaaa baaa. Tbaaa ara facta admitted
by
■hoaaaada, la all alaaaea at aodety.aadooeoC
*· baat foaraataaa 10 ttaa thnom aad DabUl»*edle ttaal leeataa·»» Pilla hmw Ik·

th«

£

"

Country Gentleman

Disordered Liver

mort

3.

Avbara, Mai ne.

Impaired Digestion

Sal«

'■ n.

on

JONAS EDWARDS,

Weak 8tomach

l· Ika

-|x-rl*!ly

Telephone M

λ WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

AMONG A SPECIAL CLASS
ON A SPECIAL PLAN. LIBERAL WEEKLY ADVANCES. ίίΐβββ™*7
ll>0

UIXH BROTHER·
·
NNM tt,

U-aui a

1er*

DEPARTMENT

ha* got lots of Rood things In It and
an

►tock of lliriifr· run-unt )

tbay ad like aagli>

Carpet room on aecoad door.

··

!t>»

BEECHA.11 FILLS, lakaa aa directed,
rill quickly mtora Yemalea incomplete health,
fhey promptly remove obatradloaa or Img*·
-arlUea of ibaeywem. Fora

CARPET

Wool and you will find
prices on them low.

Conimeru-tng S» |>i. 10, I-W7, I -'m
·»:/«-«" lion** earn w»·» k
1 he»e llorar· »r»- Md
Special priera lu dente» ao'i nr- rr

car»

1

I. W. BUCEXAM. M. D.,
UmBmm, imtL, turn.
At Bryaafi Powd <taliy (νβ«»»Α.Μ·

